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COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCA-TIOHOLDS REGULAR
MEETING
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TO HAVE STRONG BALL
TEAM THIS SEASON
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ds of the County
sale by the date offered and in
this manner will occassion ino de- lay in the receivin the money for
the bonds.
In as much as State Education
al Auditor John Joevns has ruled that bids must be called for
work of the school
buildings it was decided to advertise at once for these bids.
The Solano School buildm
will be of brick .and will contain
half basement and one
stow above the basement and
will be on the Mission style the
building will be located about 50
feet east of the old school buildbuilding
ing. The Mosquero
will be located on the Louise Tinker tract which lies just across
the street from the Mothodisi
Church. The tract which lias
been donated to the school contains 5 acres and is an ideal location for the building. The
huilding will be located on the
southern end of the tract .and
600 feet south of the street
in front of the church- - This bui
lding will be erected of rock and
stoccoed if same can be done as
cheap as brick and tile. The
building will contain a small basement for the Seating plant and
fuel room and will be a two story
building abdve ground,' The Kephart building will be adobe stuccoed and will be erected on the
the-archite- ct

"Yates

land just south of the store

was also decided to sell the
old Mosquero school building at
auction on the day the bonds are
sold providing a reasonable amount ean be secured for the building and the proceeds will be
ed to furnish the new srhool
building.
The proposition of consolidating a number of districts in different parts of the county was
decided in the negative at present as Mr. Joems objected to
such action at the present time.
The consolidation of territory
of one county with that of ano- -
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dered to make all the necessary
arrangements to handle same
The taking care of unpaid
warrants of Union bounty and
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WE ARE GOING TO SELL

34 Pairs

.

V

Ladies' Black Kid Pumps
For

fj

Per Pair

.

HERE'S THE WAY TO GET THEM
We are now running a ipecial sale of

naif and as
these pumps at $2.95
long as the supply lasts, you can buy

sation

U

2 Pair for $3.00

-

archi-tectu-

--
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Get some one to buy a pair with you if
you do not want two pair, but do not
pass up this opportunity. The supply
will not last long at this low price.

.

ROY TRADING CO.

officers,

APRIL
Is the

to-w-it:

One Mayor.

Four Trustees,
One Clerk.
And notice is

Dealers
in
Everything

further given

for said election
will be held at the onice 01 r.
II. Foster and will be open from
00 A. M. until 6 :P. M.
Dated, this 16th day of March

that the

1922.

Your Trade Appreciated.

1

Attest:

polls

date of the DRAWING.
to have your tickets here.

Be sure

'

Frank L. Schultz, Clerk.

is moving along nicely and that
the taking of schedvries will be

ROY TRADING COMPANY
A Profitable Place to Trade.

-

1st

J. Floersheim, Mayor.

Assessor J. M. C. Baca was
in Roy last Saturday; he tells us
that work in the assessors office

,

MAN FOUND BADLY FROZEN EAST OF MOSfUERO

.
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by the
,
the consolidation oi move wm-of
Logan
tory with the
Quay County was
next meeting, s
A number of
Jj
pa
were allowed
as soon as there was money m
the TyaauierV office to"
same. care
It was decided to hold the Coun

2. 00 PER YEAR.

A meeting was called last
The libel suit brought against
Patricio Maetos a Spanish
Mrs. Bernard B. Shaw, wife of A meeting was held last Friday Mrs.
evening to organize a local
Grace Ogden County Sup't Sneaking man about 50
vears old
Old
Shaw,
B.
B.
who lives on the
fire company and about forty
evening at the S.
for of schools of Mora Countv hv S. who had been cutting wood for
Roy
of
Homestead
meet-lonortheast
n
jDay
men were present at the
the purpose of electing officers ;A. Taylor of Nolan and a member m p Mitchpll on hiq ranch nor-thorough discus- - passed away Tuesday evening
the County Board of Educa theast of David Hill became lost
a
at 5:10 at the Plumlee Hospital 1922 base ball season
1
nas5en in the blizzard on Feb. 26th or
Vn 01 we sam?
after five days illness from a se
Seth E. Paxton was I,: .
.
uiiu til Luuceeuiiiga 074.U
alone at work
He
j t
Captain and As. vere case of tonsilitis. Mrs. bhaw manager and Milton Floersheim ui.Miusbeu
stopped.The suit was the out and havin?beine
a camp.
established
last
of
sick
Thursday
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took
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Assistant manager and Clint rm nf Mfpv written hv Mrs his disappearance was not no
grew
gradually
worse
and
week
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Twin on va.
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"euu as
was
E. A. McMinimy Assistant Cap- and on Monday afternoon was
was voted to fence thé we- - Mound and the contents of which ticed for several days and heMitch
It
by
found
accidently
Albert
Hospito
Plumlee
brought
the
tain and Clint Hester
st and east sides of the park with came into the hands of Mr. Tay- - ell just before the snowstorm
tal and altho everything possible a 1001 Doarct ience or witn a
easurer.
ior.
of March the 8th., he was in aa
The officers were empowered was done for her that medical heavy woven wire and to collect
We are glad that this matter unconcious condition when found
do,
passed
she
could
science
and
teams
own
to
their
admissions at the gate this year has been settled and the suit
; choose
,
.
.i.
out on the prairies far from the
to mane any oiuei
ttiiuuKcinciiuo
and not at the diamond as was drrmnprf as we ave sure that Mrs.
camp.
protec
necessary to give Roy fire
previously done.
'Ogden had no ill intents in the
gone for waOBITUARY
tion and aid in case of fire,
Roy has some good material writting of the letter and was It appeared he had
lost in the
become
and
had
ter
The Village Board promised
for a strong team this year and simply discussing the matters storm. When found both feet
August
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born
was
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support
hearty
the boys their
we shall exnect
a record enual to in iha
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riM were frozen, also his hands and
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and coperation in their work 1884 in the State of Missouri and or greater than that made by the ill
gon
Mound.
marbtherpart s of his body. He had
1905
was
she
April
on
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anor
t
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and also agreed, to purchase
team last year. Mrs. Ugden nas made the best wandered after the first night
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to
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other
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on his frozen feet until the bones
County Oklahoma. They resided in á few weeks and the team ex- - Pnimtu
fire fighting apparatus.
v nnnnfv hna had fnr mnnv
protruded thru the frozen flesh
there for two years and then pects to begin practice at once
have made
7had
entir7 time
moved to Roger Mills County Ok- - and we can look for a scheduled yéars and the schools
in-wonderful strides during her
! f
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lahoma which was then an open game by the middle of April
Itzi
cumbeney of
fine lili
an,í without food
jjiomestead country and there un
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se non
have Ieen hunt and- sne1-There will be a Caucus held at derwent the hardships ot tne
.
me.
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continually
worked
for
has
hard
Monday
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GIVE
Foster's office
hed to the Danieis Ho
He wag
sturdy pioneer. Here they lived UNIONXADIES AID
the betterment of the schools of spital at Mosquero for treat6 O'CLOCK DINNER
evening March 20th, at 7:30 P. until three years , ago when they
the county.
M." sharp, for the purpose of nom came west and purchased the Ma
ment.
the
for
How a man of his age could go
inating a Peoples Ticket
trill homestead northeast of Mills
The Union Ladies Aid will EÍve
pvnprience.
1Uv V I.
ÍFntfv Jirthínf thm such
various offices of the Town of also an interest in the Day home- q six o'clock chicken dinner and
Roy, New Mezico.
stead and at which place they Bazaar on Saturday evening A- - and E. R Colliver have purchased stumbling around on the prairies
Signed: Committee.
have made their home.Mrs. Shaw pril 8th at the Christian Church the City Meat Market and are with his feet frozen and at least
invited. contemplating placing a Grocery crawling thm grass and soap
became quite ill last May and un- in Roy.' Everybody
operation Don't forget the date and place. department in with the market. weed until he became unconcious
serious
derwent
verv
a
CHURCH NEWS
These two young men are 'and then no doubt being there
but from which she fully recov
be'tro
and iust the kind of for days is more than the doctors
Getters'
had
just
and
Lutheran Lenten services are ered
J. A. Hurst of Dawson came
help
need
we
in such enterprises, can understand. They are, try-men
mothers
the
to
gun
have
at
Sunday
the
being held every
down Tuesdav with a load of
g
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she
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Brand School House. The Pastor
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service.
motto
be
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them
from
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s holding a series of sermons
fuar fine ranch near the counfor
will deprive
CO
an operation
The Words of Christ from the Great Beyond.
tv seat. J. A. left the coal camp Watch for thoivA.ad in n?xt w:.eks him of both feetthatand parts of
early
S.
her
mourn
to
issue
of
the
leaves
She
Cross.' All are cordially invited
"'
last Friday xdth John Linson's
both hands,
death, four sons, Robert, James, truck, 'Linson driving, and. arrivto attend. Rev. C. Adam.
'
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near Nara
lived
Mr.
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two
Albert and Richard and
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ed here Monday evening... Nu
also
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and
Mary
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Countv was discussed and it now resides at Breckenridge,
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same
was decided that
Mrs. Shaw was,a juna ana
paid from taxes collected rrom
mother and wife and
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1920 tax collections and
whom everyone had
neighbor
for
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available
not
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ant her loss in the
word
kind
a
colleca transfer from 1921 tax
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in which she lived
for
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care'
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will
be
same. There are about 6 or 7
know
her as a friend
to
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these
of
thousand dollars worth
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and
everyone
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to
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be
will
they
warrants and
acquaintas fast as they come into the numbered only by her
ances.:
office.
County Sup'fs
funeral took place ThursIt was found necessary to take dayTheafternoon
at the Mofax
to
money from the County fund
,i5o in enma nf fViA WPftker dlS- - Church and burial following in
adioining the chu
tricts where the budget did not the cemetery
I. C. Dodds
Undertaker
rch.
call for enough funds to take
funeral.
the
of
charge
had
other
and
bill
fuel
of
the
care
Thp Tarro number of friends
needed aid. In the making of
duattendance at the f uneral was
in
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year
it
the budget this
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ty of the local school boards to evidence of the
by" those who knew
held
was
she
yet
allow
conservative and
'
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ample funds
: .. to care. for
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American
Spanish
The
the entire year inese
m
acted on during sympathy to the husband and
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the boards no. children in their loss of their
- what amount has dear wife and mother.
just
fa each fund
CARD OF THANKS.
number of other matters
wish to take this means to
Wo
o
Board
brought before the
an (disposed of thank those who were so kind
every way during the
itn the county Sup't to us in
r te
sickness, death and burial of our
meet a,ain dear wife and mother. The kind
yours will nevh
th to ds are sold by the words and acts of
,
os and will do
by
olllw and at this er be forgotten
assuage
gnei um
tne
to
much
meeting will open bids on
God bless
May
bear.
to
is
ours
old
work and also sell the
our
piayer.
Mosquero building, also decide you all is
tL r,iana anrt snecif icat ons Bernard B. Shaw and children
for the three scnooi uunamgs 10 ELECTION PROCLAMATION
be erected this .summer.
Mnticp is herebv civen that an
election for village officers of the
Village of Roy will be neia m
said Village of Roy on Tuesday,
the 4th day of April, 1922, for
the purpose of electing for tne
term of two years the following
.

and Tuesday and transacts
much business of importance to
the schools of. the county.
,ror nua
TU
f
bond elections at Mosauero and
Kephart were received and acted upon and the County Treasurer ordered to advertise the sale
of the bonds. The bonds were

$
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completed within a few weeks.
Th work of the office is very
heavy this year as he is compelled to visit ench Dartv assessed
property assessed.
.and :view-th-

loersheim Mercantile
Lomp any;
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CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

Spanish
Doubloons

Camilla
Kenyon

,

-

fe

V

ans had only to listen to Its voice to
enjoy In anticipation all the fruits of
From Dead Hands.
their Iniquitous schemes. The sight
At the head of the file, Capt. Tony of the golden coins Intoxicated them.
advanced through the clearing, and They played with the doubloons like
what with his flowing black beard, his children, jingling them In thir cal
portly form and a certain dramatic loused palms, guessing at weight and
swagger which he possessed, he looked value, calculating their equivalent in
so entirely Italian and operatic that the Joy of living. Laughter-an- d
oaths
you expected to hear him at any mo- resounded.
And now the night that I unutter
ment burst out in a sonorous basso.
With a sweeping gesture he flung ably dreaded was upon us. But the
down upon the table two brown can- pirates still thought of nothing but the
vas bags, which opened and dlsc.arged gold. They' had exhausted their own
from gaping mouths a flood of golden portable supplies of liquor,' and were
loud In their denunciations of our bone
coins.
man dry camp, as they termed lt.
Slinker and the cross-eyeshouted aloud. They ran and clutched
It was Tony who intercepted a ten
at the coins with a savage greed.
tntlve movement of Capt. Magnus' In
"Gold, goldthe real stuff It's the my direction, and ordered me into the
doubloons, all right Where's the rest cabin with my aunt and Miss Browne.
of 'em?" These cries broke from Through the walls of the hut we heard
Sllnker and Horny confusedly as the loud and eager talk of the morrow and
gold slid jingling between their eager Its certain golden harvest as the pifingers.
rates made their dispositions for the
"The rest of 'em Is where they Is," night.
Then the voices trailed off
pronounced Tony oracularly. '"Some-where- s sleepily and silence succeeded, broken
in the sand of the cave, of only by the ceaseless murmur of the
course,
well dig em up tomorrow waves around the Island.
19

lfcwsn't hurt a bit!
Drop a little
"Freezmie" on an aching corn, instantly
that corn stops hurting, then shortly
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist Bells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the calluses,
without drenen or irritation.

16799
DIED

in New York City alone from kidney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and nrlc acid troubles.
Holland's National Remedy since 169&
AH druggists, three sizes.
Look (or tie name Cold Medal ea every bos
and accept no imitation

TO KILL RATS
and MICE
Always use the genuine

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
ft forcfl these posts to run from the building for
vatnrnnd frexh air. Hats, mice. oockroaoiiea. water-b'TuH and ants destroy food aod property and are
"mrrtrsoi Utbaasft, .v
THAN. TRAPS
. READY FOR USE-BET- TER
Ltreuuuaffin lft tanaoameit In everr 'bba.
,

v,

d

1

morning."

"What was the point

'era all up while you was about it?"
"What
demanded Sllnker, lowering.
was the good o' digging up jest these
here couple o' bags and quitting?"'
"Because we didn't dig 'em up," re
sponded Tony darkly. "Because these
was all ready and waiting. Because
all we had to do was to say 'Thankee,
to the feller that handed 'em out. We
got these here bags of doubloons, as
I says, without havln' to dig for 'em
oncet we had found the cave, which
it's no thanks to old Washtubs we
ain't looking for It yet. We got these
here bags right out of the fists of a
Most of . him was under a
skeleton.
rock, which had fell from the roof and
pinned him amidships.
Must of
squashed him like a beetle, I guess.
But he'd still kep' his hold on the
bags'.".., I turned aside, for fear that
anyone should see how white I was.
To the rest, these poor,bones might In
deed bear mute witness to a tragedy,
but a tragedy lacking outlines, vague,
impersonal, without poignacy. To me,
they told with dreadful clearness the

...Ío.le35o. Uot.siieil.eo.

' MONEY

BACK IF IT FAILS

McGinty Had Lost Things.
"McGinty is r folne feller."
''' "Is he?"
Is, Indeed. Great friend of
. "He
mine. Did yez notice how heartily he
-.shook hands wld me?"
"01 did."
"Great friend of mine. lie wasn't
sMtisfled wid shakln' wnu hand."
'"No?" ,
"He grubbed both my linnds folne
fuller grabbed both my hands."
"H'm ! 01 know McGinty. He was
lookin' to the safety av his watch." .
..

The Cuticura Toilet Trio.
rlpnred vour skin keen It olear

TTnvintr

by making Cuticura your every-datoilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and perNo toilet table Is complete
fume.
without them. Advertisement.
y

A

Tense Situation.

Mrs. Jones found Mrs. Smith, the
aviator's wife. In tears.
"Whatever Is the matter, my dear?"
she asked,' anxiously.
"I'm worrying about Harold," said They Played With the Doubloons Like
Children.
Mi'. Smith. "He's been trying for a
'
week to kill our cat, and as a last re- last sad chapter of the"f
of Peter;
tale
source he took her up In his plane. He Peter who
had made me so Intimately
said he would take her up two thou- his confidante, whose love and hopes
sand feet and drop her over the side." and solitary strivings
I knew all
'Well, what is there to worry about.
"
about
Vaguely I heard around me a babble
"Lots," exclaimed the frantic woman. of exclamations
and conjectures. Mur"Harold Isn't home yet, and the cat Is." murs of Interest rose even from our
Harper's Magazine.
captive band.
Then came Sllnker's
voice, loud with sudden fear:
Passing It On.
"Say, you don't suppose the the
'.
Vil!I.e burst into the room late one Boues would of got away with the rest
afternoon with this announcement:
of the coin somehow, do you?" he de"Dad, there's a man at the door manded.
who says he wants to see 'the boss
"Got away with It?" Tony contempof the house.' "
tuously thrust, aside the possibility.
Dad glanied up from his paper and "Got nway with it how? He sure
"Tell jour didn't leave the Island with It, did he?
answered laconically,
mother."
Would he of dug It up from one place
Whereupon mother, who from the jest to bury It In another? Huh! Must
next room bad overheard this, called of wanted to work If he did ! Now, my
notion Is that this happened to one of
"Willie, tell P.rldL'et."
the guys that was burying the gold,
and that the rest jest left him there
Not Diplomatic.
for a sort of scarecrow to keep other
"Why did Miss Olden discharge her people out of the cave."
butler?" "He boasted around that he
"But the gold?" protested Sllnker.
had grown gray In her service."
They wouldn't leave that for a
scarecrow, would they?"
"Maybe not," admitted Tony, "but
suppose that feller died awful slow,
and went on hollering and clutching at
the bags? Well, that cave wouldn't
be a pleasant place to stay In, would
It? And no one would have the nerve
to snatch them bags away to bury
'em, 'cause a dying man, especially
when he dies hard, can have an awful
Bell-an-s
grip. So what they done was just to
Hot
the sand In on the g.ild they'd
Relief shovel
stowed away and light out quick."
If the Ingenuity of this reasoning
was more remarkable than its logic,
the pirates were not the men to find
25$ and 75 Packages, Everywtiar
fault with It. Desire Is the most eloquent of advocates, and the five ruffl- "w. N. U, DENVER, NO.

?'

P

Relie
Sure
FOR INDIGESTION
6

water
Sure
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CHAPTER

In not digging

XVII.

Tanlac Makes Each Bite
a New Delight

COPYRIGHT
THE
COMPANY

organ and through ample secretion
of digestive fluids." It then promotes
energetic action of all the bowel
muscles and glands and enables the
food to pass through the digestive
canal In the normal time. Each Of
the thousands of little glands whose
duty It Is to pick up nourishment from
the food and send this to all parts
of the body are stimulated to
their utmost. The whole result
Is that food Is taken care of
without distress of any sort
In such manner as to derive
the utmost benefit from It.
If your appetite it not keen,
If your food 'seems to disagree with you, If you are
underweight,
Irrrlt-abl- e
nervous,
and lack energy,' give
Tanlac the chance to show you
that it can work a mirada

your digestive system is
efficiently and smoothto make a gennelmun feel lak he is ly, extracting from your food abunone."
,
dant stores of vital energy and piling
Cookie's tones dripped humility and up a reserve force of vigor to meet
propitiation. He offered the brimming any emergency, every bite is eaten
cup cringlngly to the
red' with keen zest and appreciation.
nosed Chris, who, reached for it with
If your meals are not a real event,
alacrity, drank deep, smacked his lips If you do not approach the table
meditatively,
and after a moment
passed the cup back.
" 'Tain't so worse," he said approv
ingly. "Anyhow, It's drink!"
Magnus suddenly began to laugh.
"S'elp me, it's the same dope what
laid out the Honorable!" he chortled,
'.'Here, darky, let's have a swig of it !"
Cookie complied, joining respectful
iy in the captain's mirth.
"I guess you-ais got stronger
haids den dat young gennelmun!" he
remarked.
"Dls yere ole niggah has
help hlsself mighty freely and dat
prohibitionist .Miss Harding ain't eveh
found It out. Foe' is, It am puffeckly

r

pale-eye-

ll

harmless 'cept when de haid Is weak."
False, false Cookie ! Black brother
in perfidy to Mr. Tubbs ! ' One friend
the less to be depended on if a chance
for freedom ever came to us!
Cookie refilled the pirates; cups, and
set the crock beside them on the
ground.
"In case you gennelmun feels
a U'le thursty later on," he remarked. He was retiring, when Captain Magnus called to him.
"Black le, this ain't bad. It's coolln',
but thin a real nice ladylike sort of
drink, I should say. Suppose you take
a swig over to Miss Jinny there with
my 'compliments I'm one to always
treat a lady generous if she gives me
half a chance.".
Obediently Cookie hastened for another cup, set it on a tray, and approached me with his
ornate
manner. I faced him with a withering
look, but, unmindful, he bowed, presenting me the cup, and interposing his
bulky person between me and the
deeply quaffing pirates. At the same
time his voice reached me, pitched lu
a low and anxious key.
"Fo' de Lawd's sake, Miss Jinny,
spill it out! It am mighty powerful
dope it done fumented twice as long
as befo' it am botín to give dat trash
de
sho'tly!"
Instantly I understood, and a thrill
of relief and of hope Inexpressible
sbot through .me I put the cup to my
lips and after a brief parade of drink-lu- g
passed it back to Cookie, spilling
the contents on the ground en route.
Gradually the rough disjointed talk
of the sailors began to languish. Covertly watching, I saw that Chris' head
had begun to droop. The hand that
held the cup was lifted, stretched out
In the direction of the enticing Jar,
then forgetting Its errand fell heavily.
After a few spasmodic twltchlngs of
the eyelids and uneasy grunts, Chris
slumbered.
Captain Magnus was of tougher fi
ber. But he, too, grew silent and
limpthere was a certain meal-sacness about his attitude. His dulled
eyes stared dreamily.
All at once,
with a jerk, he roused himself, turned
over and administered to the sleeping
Chris a prod with his large boot.
"Hey, there, wake up! What right
you got to be asleep at the switch?"
But Chris only breathed more heavyo'-sel- fs

Of Which Cookie Is the Hero.
Next morning I came out of the hut
In time to see Mr. Shaw- and his companion In duress led forth from the
sleeping quarters which they had
shared with their captors. They were
moored us before to a palm tree, by
a rope having a play of two or three
feet, and their hands unbound while
they made a hasty breakfast under
the eye of a watchful sentinel. Then
their wrists were tied again, not painfully, but with a firmness which made
any slipping of their bonds Impossible.
While the pirates were breakfasting
a spirited dispute took place among
them as to who should go to the treasure cave and who stay In camp to
guard the prisoners.
Sllnker and
Horny urged with Justice that, as they
had missed all the excitement of the
preceding day, It was their turn to
visit the cave. The right to see the
-

Bones they passionately claimed. Tony
supported them, and it ended with
Chris and Captain Magnus being told
otl as cur guards for the morning.
In leaving the cabin I had slipped Into
my blouse a small penknife ,whlch I
had found In Aunt Jane's bag.'; It was
quite new, and I satisfied myself that
the blades were keen. My own large
sheath-knlf- e

and

my

revolver I had

been deprived of at the suggestion of
the thoughtful Magnus. I had surrendered them unprotestlngly, fearful of
all things that my possessions might
be ransacked and Peter's diary,' though
hidden with much art at the bottom of
the bag, be brought to lighti For I
might yet sell the secret of the Island
Queen at a price which should redeem us all.
As the heat increased a voice of
lamentation :broke from Chris. He 'was
dry dry enough to drink up the ConNo, he dldnit want
demned ocean.
spring water, which Cookie obsequiously tendered him ; he wanted a drink
wouldn't anybody but a fool nigger
know that? There was plenty of the
real stuff aboard the schooner, ,on the
other side of the adjective island.
Why had they, with Incredible lack of
forethought,' brought along nothing
but their pocket flasks? Why hadn't
they sent the adjective nigger back
for more? Where was the bottle or
two that had . been rooted out last
night from the medical stores? Empty?
Every last drop gone down somebody's
greedy gullet? The adjectives cume
thick and fast as Chris hurled the
bottle Into the bay, .where It swam
bobblngly upon the ripples. Captain
Magnus agreed with the gist of
Chris' remarks, but deprecated, In a
truly philosophical spirit, their unprofitable heat. There wasn't any
liquor, so what was the good of making an adjective row? Hadn't he endured the equivalent of Chris' present sufferings for weeks? He was biding his time, he was. Plenty of drink
by and by, plenty of all that makes
Ufe soft and easy. He bet there
wouldn't many hit any higher spots
than him. He bet there was one little girl that would be looked on as
lucky, in case she was a good little
girl and encouraged him to show his
natural kindness. And I was favored
leer from aeros&
with a
the camp, of which I had put as
much as possible between myself and
the object of my dread.
But now:, like a huge black Ganymede, appeared Cookie, bearing cups
and a large stone crock.
"It suhtinly am a fact. Mlstah Chris,
sah," said Cookie, "dut dey is a mighty
unspirituous fluidity 'bout dls yere
spring watah. Down war I is come
from no pussons of de Four Hund'ed
ain't even 'customed to partake of
such. But the sassieiy I has been In
lately round dls yere. camp ain't of de
convlvulous ordah; ole Cookie had to
keep it dark dat he got his U'le drop o'
comfort on de side. Dls yere's only
home-madstuff, sah. 'Tain't what I
could ofFah to a gennelmun if so be I
Is got the makln's of a genuwine
Julep what is de beverage of de
fust fam'lles. But beln as It Is, it am
mighty coolln', sah, and It got a U'le
kick to It not much, but jes' enough
blood-curdlin- g
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old-tim- e

bllnd-stagga-

with the most Uvely anticipation of Its delights, then you
are only
because
fou are only half getting the
falue of your food. .
Lack of appetite, or distress
from indulging the appetite, are
both due "to the same cause
failure of the digestive system
to properly do Its Important
work. The undigested food
remaining In the alimentary
canal may merely cause a dls-- .
taste for more food when It cannot
take care of what It has, or It may
undergo chemical and purification
changes that cause acute disease.
changes
Besides, these chemical
produce poisonous substances that
are carried to every cell and organ
of the body and that cause all sorts
of distressing symptoms.
Tanlac, the famous digestive tonic
and body builder, has achieved its
wide success because it is able to in
vigorate the entire digestive tract.
It acts, to cause vigorous stomach
preparation of the food, both through
the muscular churning action of hat
half-livin-

Were Cheap.
She You refuse to buy me a single
hat, and then you tell me that while
you were In the Congo you had a
harem of half a dozen wives. Oh! la
la ! How could you afford to pay for
the clothes of all those women?
The Returned Soldier Oh, that
was easy. W hen they wished to dress
up, they simply put rings In their
noses. La Regiment.
".' Where Harems

MOTHER!

MOVE

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
CALIFORNIA

FIG SYRUP

in your condition as it has In so many
thousands of other cases.
If you are despondent,
gloomy,
with little taste for and enjoyment
of life, try Tanlac and no doubt you
will see the clouds of gloom roll away
under the sunshine of health.
You are entitled to be healthy,
vigorous, efficient and happy. Give
yourself the chance to become so as
thousands of others have, by taking
Tanlac.
.
Get Tanlac from your druggist this
very day. Why wait for tomorrow
when Tanlac and health await you
today?
j

Goat Eat Goatl
Ever eat any goat meat? Sure?
Department of Agriculture; says about
142,000 goats are slaughtered and sold
as meat yearly. Few cities require
goat meat to be marketed under Its
real name. It tastes like mutton, a
trifle sweeter.

In this nightmare called civilization
we probably eat a great many strange
things without knowing it.
If a written history could accom-pan- y
each article of food, few city
folks would have to be cautioned
against overeating.
DYED

HER DRAPERIES,

SKIRT AND

k

A

--

SWEATER

WITH "DIAMOND DYES"

Hurry, mother! Even a sick child
loves the 'fruity" taste of "California
Each package of "Diamond Dyei" conFig Syrup" and It never fails to open
taina directions to simple that any woman
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may can dye or tint faded, shabby skirts,
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, stockstipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has ings, hangings, draperies, everything like
Buy
new.
Diamond Dyes" no other
cold, colic, or If stomach Is sour, kind then perfect home dyeing
guarantongue coated, breath bad. remember a teed, even if you have never dyed Defore.
ily.
Captain Magnus himself heaved a good cleansing of the little bowels is Tell your druggist whether the material
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether
yawn, settled back In oiten an that is necessary.
tremendous
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. DiaAsk your druggist for genuine "Cali mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade,, or
greater comfort against his sustainSyrup"
Fig
fornia
which
has directions run. So easy to use. advertisement.
ing tree and closed his eyes. I waited,
counting the seconds by the beating for babies and children of all ages
Temporal 0 Mores!
of the blood In my ears. In the back- printed on bottle. Mother! You must
say "California or you mnv get an
"Girls have changed a-- whole lot
ground Cookie hovered apprehensivesince the time they used to retire to
Imitation fig syrup. Advertisement.
ly. Plainly he would go on hovering
put powder on their noses," exclaimed
unless loud snores from the pirates
- She Got the
:
Johnson.
Name.
gave him assurance. For myself,, I
.
"Mary," said the mistress, "did you
"They sure have!" agreed Thompsat fingering my penknife, wondering
whether I ought to rush over and ask everyone for cards today, as I told son. "I called on Miss Sallie last night
and she sent word down by her maid
plunge it into the sleepers' throats. you, when they called?"
"Yes'm. One fellah, he wouldn't give that she wasn't painted yet, but would
This would be heroic and practical,
but unpleasant. If, on the other hand, me no card, but I swiped his hat an be right down."
I merely tried to free the prisoners shoved him off th' steps. Here's his
d
Some
lies are old enough
and Captain' Magnus woke, what name on th' sweat band." Richmond
.,.
to wear full beards.
then? The palm where they were tied
was a dozen yards from me, much
nearer to the guards, and within range
of even their most languid glance.
Beyond
the prisoners was Miss
Browne, glaring uncomprehendlngly
over the edge of her book. There was
no help In Miss Browne.
I left ni y seat and stole on feet
which seemed to stir every leaf and
twig to loud complaint toward the
captive pair. Tense, motionless, with
SK your local dealer to
burning eyes, they waited. There was
ommend a practical deca movement from Captain Magnus;
orator.
you are unable to
he yawned, turned and muttered. I
stood stricken, my heart beating with
secure one you can do the work
loud thumps against my ribs. But the
yourself, tinting and stenciling
captain's eyes remained closed.
your walls to give beautiful resulta
"Virginia quick, Virginia!" Dugald
Shaw was stretching out his bound
hands to me, and I had dropped on
my knees before him and begun to cut
at the knotted cords. They were
tough strong cords, and I was hacking
Instead ofKahomine or Wall Paper
at them feverishly when something
Buy
Alabastme
from your local dealer, white and a variety of tints,
bounded across the clearing and flung
ready to mu with cold water and apply with a suitable bru.h.
itself upon me. Crusoe, of course!
fcach package hat the cross and circle printed in red. Br interand wild with the Joy of reunion. I
mixing Alabastme tints you can accurately match draperies and
strangled a cry of dismay, and with
rugs and obtain individual treatment of each room.
one hand tried to thrust him off while
Wtil for special suggestions and
I cut through the rope with the other.
' TiSCrilHrF
1001
I
latest color combinations
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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The True Question.
Everywhere la Ufe the true question is, not what we gala but what we
do.

Carlyle.

.

,

''"if"

.,

"Ú

ALABASTINE COMPANY
1M7 CraatViBf

Ara,

CraaJ liaiai. Mick.

The
NOTICE OP PENDENCY OF
ACTION

State

.

)SS
County of Harding) '
In the District Court Thereof,
Eighth Judicial District.

''

C. J. Volhner and Paul Vollmer,
as Vollmer Brothers,

J.

Plaintiffs,

..

'

vs.

W. Beck, trading as Beck Mo
tor Company,

No. 25.
Defendants,

"

ll and Joe ELand, State ColporState contest at
BRADLEY
in December
teur S. Y. Jackson W. M. U.
In connection with the course Field Worker, Miss Lillian May
Quite a blizzard and some snow
in Agriculture, instruction - in Missionary to Snanish Sneakin
The fact that Roy has
e- the loss of its almost comple farm shop Work is a fundamental Children A. M, Porter, President noueh snow to do th wheat any
v1
oí Montezuma College and'cood
ted high school building has not part of the curriculum. In their took
lessoned the townspeople's zeal shop work the boys have made Auditor .William Park will attend
Mrs. Cora Hazen spent Satur-thes- e
'
for Vocational training accord- an excellent work bench large
rallfMrd gjve their undi-- with Mrs. Ralph Hazen.
to accomodate six boys at vided attention to the campaign
ing to the report of R . W . Foard
Mrs. W. R. Eradley has been
State Supervisor of Agricultural, one time. T hey have received in during the month of April. There on the sick list but is about well
struction in care and sharpening will also be. speakers from-out.. .....
Education.
now.
tools, cement work and rope side the state,
of
The Agricultural Department
T. J. Heimann and wife were
of the high- school is in charge work.
The rally for Roy will be held j visitors in the County Seat Fri-o- f
All of the instruction given in
of T. P. Potts, who is a graduate
April third and a large crowd, day.
centered
around the problem of is expected to be in attendance! Jim Beem', Oscar Murphy. Ed.
&
College
of Texas.
M.
of k
Mr. Potts, who has organized the practical fanner.
to hear these church workers Fuller, Mr. Sanger and a few oth
the department this year and re- who will tell you of the great ers were out trying to find the
suits already obtained indicate BAPTIST PEOPLE TO HOLD work to be done by the seventy-fiv- e trouble of these phone lines. We
hope they can remedy the lines
that a strong vocational depart
BIG RALLY APRIL 3RD.
million campaign.
ment will grow on the present
New Mexico's goal for April or phones so they are in order
foundation.
The Baptists of New Mexico collections is $10,000. A large and we can talk to our neighbors
Th ecourse of study this will join with the seventeen oth portion of it will go to Montezu- anyway.
year has included such practical er states ot the bouthern JJap-ti- ma College at Las Vegas and a Ralph Hazen and G. W. spent
agricultural instruction ás care
Convention in raising their portion to aid on pastor's salaries Sunday at DeHaven..
Mexico.
on1
nf livocf rtAr portion of the seventy-fiv- e
A large crowd, yes, and a good
mil in the weaker churches.
one
attended Sunday School.
lTon
campaign
for mis
and
seal of 5d court of
Then all gathered at the home of
& an M?T' ol the various benevolent work
Jay Bradley was in town Wed Mrs. Morford and sang until lat3
Harding County, New Mexico. breeds and'tyPes of livestock.
The entire state force includ- It was a surprise on
j The gtogk
team from ing Secretay J. W. Bruner. Sun- - nesday from his farm in the hours.
Mrs. Morford but she proved her
lj.2.
Rnv Wfin first. TllaiP in the North Hnv
S ? Tiiicool Bradley neighborhood.
self a very entertaining hostess
C. Ernest Anderson, ern district contest last fall and B. Y. P U. Sec. E.G. Stephen
just the same.
Clerk of said court, represented Northern New Mexi-- I State Evangelist A. L. Maddox, Read the S. A. for the news.
Mrs. C, C. Moore and daughter
Clovis, enrolled upon our S. S.
list. They are the kind we want
and we know they will keep on
coming since they have seen our
jolly good crowd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Beem spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Driskil.
Mr. Grover Ames, Lord Morford, Glen Hazen and Aspgren
are busy hauling wood.
Oscar Aspgren was in the Coun

Anti Freeze, 1 Ford Engine Block and head,- 3 rear axle Housings, miscellaneous ; Fenders, 2
Goodrich tires, two Fish O. S.
plain Tread, two used Ford Trac
tor wheels, solid tread, 1 tire
rack, Miscellaneous Fordson Trac
tór repairs, and parts, Ford
Truck Repairs and parts, Auto
repairs and parts, accessories.
And said defendant is further
notified that unless he enters
his appearance herein on or be
fore the 10th., day of April, 19- 22, judgment will be rendered
him be default and his
said above described property
which is attached sold to satisfy the same.
That the name and post office
address of plaintiffs' attorney,
is W. R. Holly, Springer New

First National Bank of Roy, a cor
poration, and Wolcott L. Russel,
Garnishees,
,
Irvin Ogden, Sr., Grace V. Ogden
and Fidelity Security Company.

Interveners.
The above named defendant; J.
W. Beck, is hereby notified that
the above entitled action has
.been commenced by the above
named plaintiffs against
the general objects of
' which action are to recover a
judgment for the sum of Two
Thousand, Eight Hundred & No
100 Dollars due plaintiffs from
defendant upon an account for
.goods, wares and merchandise,
sold and delivered by the plaintiffs to the defendant ; that on
the 1 1th., day of November, 1921
a writ of granishment was issued against the above named
gram shoes, which writ was served an said garnishees on said 14t-h- .,
and
day of November,-1921- ,
that
notified
said defendant is
xinles3 he appears herein on the
return day as provided in this
notice, judgment will be rendered against him and the garnish- es, and the effects garnished,
t,

iZuero

j

I
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j
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to-w- it:

:

gren home Sunday.
Tell Bradley helped do" some
work on Ralph's car Monday.
Grandma Hazen, Mrs. Aspgren
and all our Sunday School helpers were able to be out Sunday.
Lysle Hazen, Aurthur and Mr.
Aspgren attended lodge at Roy,
Saturday consosvently walked in
home about 3 o'clock Sunday ino- ming. But Mr. Aspgren says
next time he "will walk all the
vvay because he likes walking
myway.
Harold Woods has been on the
sick list but seems better at pres'
ent.
M. L. Woods and Joe took a
trip down in the valley.
Don't forget next Sunday is
church again and Bro. Burnett
will be there. So be sura and
come
Mrs. Don Bradley attended the
Mothers' Club at Mosquero Sat-

urday.

4.

'''
'4

,

$8.00 per acre

We note with much interest
what the people on the other side
of the river are doing in the way
of establishing a highway from
the Texas country to Taos, pas
see- sing through Logan, Mosquero,
Roy, Mills, Springer and Cimarron. The highway was made possible by the buildings of the fine
iron bridge over the Canadian
River at Logan, New Mexico, and
people of that country lost no
time in taking advantage of the
opportuiity and getting the road
New Mexico
established The towns along
the line have taken upon them
selves the task of marking the
route in their respective vicini
ties and are all out with their
boosting clothes on. The establishment of the highway will
Mrs. W. H. Hahn was up from mean much to that country.
The establishment of a highSolano last Friday telling her den
way
from Wagon Mound to Roy
Murdock.
tal troubles to Dr.
over the scenic Red River country would complete the loop and
The.foUowing .dcdcribed car was listed . - O, T. Wilson and C. A. Smith would mean much to this coun.
for sale some time ago büt'the" owner has of Mills were' in Roy on business try. We remember a time about
decided to keep it after seeing how well
a year and a half ago when the
last Friday morning.
people of Wagon Mound were in
WE HAVE REPAIRED IT.
terested in getting this road fixThis is the 'Uzzie he wanted to sell."
You get your money's worth ed. Very much interested, as
when" you buy Tanlac, because it
Wagon Mound people can get at
One Ford car with piston rings,
produces results. Fairview Phar- times. Said interest lasted about
Two rear wheels, or.e front spring;
macy,
Has no fenders, seat made of plank,
three days and the road was then
Burns lots of gas, hard to crank,
forgotten, except perhaps, when
Carburetor busted half way thru,
State Educational Auditor spe- some fellow had to make a trip
Engine missing, hits on two;
nt Thurstay and Friday in Roy to Roy and had to drive 75 miles
Only three years old, four in the spring, checking up the school books and to get there. We have a fine
J i.., bridge over the Red River
Has shock absorbers n'everything,
attending to other business.
between here and Roy, built at
Ten spokes missing, front axel bent,
large expense, which is praca
Moí
All tires punctured, not worth a cent.
manager
Lloyd
of
the
Jim
tically
useless because it is imGot lots 'o speed, will run like the deuce, quero Meat Market was attend- possible toget to with a car.
it
Me
County
ing to business in the
Bums either oil or tobacco juice.
part of last Let's show a little 'pep' on this
latter
tropolis
the
If you want this car you better get busy
side of the river as our friends
have shown on the other side and
It's a fine looking car if it is a "Lizzie."
C. A. Hearn manager of the get this said road fixed.' We

If interested in this proposition, write or

if

CMiiiz & J onnson
Roy,

Ladies' Missionary Society meet

at its regular meeting last Wednesday the 8th., at the home of

It's No Longer For Sale

Mrs. Alfred Davenport. A dainty
lunch was servextby. the hostess
and after several interesting tal
ks by members of the Society the
meeting was adjourned until the
next meeting which will be at
the home of Mrs. I. C. Dodds on
Wednesday March the 22nd, All
members are requested to be

present.

..

;

--

-

Private cars 'Cloudcroft' with

G. D. Beeth superintendent and
'Paso Del Norte' with general
Superintendent L. U. Morris, officials of the E. P & S. W R.
R. were on the ' north bound

Tolly' Tuesday enroute to
son on company business,

Daw-

;

Ernest Parks, County Treasur
er passed thru Roy Monday
Elec
chine, one
to the County Seat. Mr.
startone
rheostat,
Company
tric
Parks tells that taxes are coming
popular Mosquero Hotel was a
ing duty switch, one used Ford-so- u in nicely and that there will be
&
Co.
business visitor in Roy Friday.
tractor, Four Oliver Tractor a nice apportionment for the vaA. was a pleasant caller to the
C.
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Drawn Disk Plows, 2 being
rious funds at the close of busiS. A. while in town.
plows and 2 being 3 disk ness this month.
.
IT'S ALL IN KNOWING HOW"
plows, with four new disks and
W. L. Brockman, Stark Bros.
n
The big reputation of .Tanlac
8 old disks, one
Nursery
man was down from
doing
what
by
made
been
one
has
Tandem Disk Harrow and
Saturday. Mr. Brock
Mills
last
Oliver Tandem Cultipacker, mis- other medicines failed to do.
us
man
he and his sonr
(
H. B. Jones, president of the There is not a single portion of
cellaneous parts for Oliver plow, Fairview Pharmacy.
IFirsLNatfnnnl P.nnV was nn from th hodv that is Tint benefited bv
tirc accessories, bulbs, auto ac
'
'asi iau ana a greater poruon is
anA Mrs TT.imr T
cessories in show case, Ford pa
tJl
?
V'
Ill I'Tucumcari last Saturday looking the helpful artion of Tanlac. Fair t not yet up and that part of what
up has died.
did
his interests at this place, view Pharmacy.
rts7 Ford Lamps, 2 radiator
Ward-Leona-

ty Seat Friday.
Little Gilbert Bradley spent
2 or 3 days with his grandma.
Frank Driskil called at the Asp

Will take good business house in trade
if taken soon
Price

ur

And on said date the sheriff
ef Harding County also attach-e- tj
the following described per'
'
sonal property,
glass
one
top
desk,
One roll
sliow case, approximately twelve
foot long, one Burrpugh's Adding Machine, one National cash
register, one safe made by National Safe and Lock Company,
one gas tank and pump, two bowser tanks and pumps, one auto
lift crane, one lever jack, one
weaver jack, one burninj in
block, one Fairbanks gas engine,
one western electric generator,
one Robins electric motor, one
motor stand, one Fairbanks differential stand, one air compressor tank and hose, one Goddell
and Pratt drill press, one battery press, one coil testing ma-

r

About 50 percent is the best of wheat land. Place must be seen to be
appreciated. Will sell this fine ranch for $10,000 down
with 30 years time on balance at low interest.

ht

Twen-tv-fo-

Soi-otor-

No better grazing land in New Mexico.

e,

and
of Block One of Floershe
jm's addition to the Town of Roy,
an said County of Harding, according to the official plat of
.said addition to the Town of Roy
.on file and of record.

j

This land is all in a body and lies within a mile and
a half of Roy. About 70 percent tillable. Plenty of
water and lots of canyon shelter.

Twenty-seve- n-

Twenty-thre- e

,

-

,

One of the finest stock ranches in this
part of New Mexico - 3500 acres deeded.

and
Twenty-eigof Block Seven,
and Lots Eighteen and Nineteen
of Block seventeen and lot twenty of Block Ten, of the Town of
Roy, in said County of Harding,
according to the official plat of
said Town of Roy on file and of

record.
Lots

-

'

For Sale or Trade

The north half of Section Fifteen, Township Twenty, North,
Range Twenty- - five, East of the
1STew Mexico Principal Meridian.
Lots Twenty and Twenty-on- e
of Block Ten, of Tyler's Addition
to the town of Hoy, in said County of Harding, according to the
official plat of said addition to
the Town of Roy on file and of
record.
Twenty-fiv-

-

1

MAPC A IÍM

to-w-it:

Twenty-fou- r,

.

t

jg

disposed of, f provided by Taw,
to pay said judgment, and the
aid defendant is further notified
that on the said 14th day of
November, 1921, the sheriff of
Harding County under and by
virtue of a writ of attachment
issued in the above entitled action, levied upon and attached
the interests of the defendant in
the following described real property, situate, lying and being in
larding County, New Mexico,

Lots

Ros1-we-

lYioTian-omon- t

-

Twenty-six- ,

co in the'

VOCATIONAL TRAINING

J

'

of New Mexico)

Harding Cctrnty, New ÍJcxico, Saturday , Marcr 18, 1522.

Spanish-ÁrreríiaRg- y

en-rou-
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DoddsMotor

Electrical

sk

Rodrick-McLe-a-

,

Sí3av

1

co-li-

e

shall expect some opposition
our own people but we can
put it over if we try. Let's go!
(Mora County Independent.)
Boost up the Wagon Mound
Roy Road. Bros. Parsons and
McMath. We are with you and
so is Roy and the whole of Hard- mg County. (Editors.,

ng

we oeneve in laniac ana so
will you if you try it.
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Roy Harding County, New Mexico, Saturday, Marci 18, 1922.

n,

athlessly waiting public in the?
near future.
Mr. Patricio Maestas, an aged
TÍIE NEW EDUCATION
man of apparently fifty years of
age, who Was employed in a wood
camp near Mosquero wandered
away from camp ; during the
Vocafor
Hew th National Movmtnt
Wizard and snow storm that swe
tional Training A row, and How It
A11 fiTio nAf noi1 Tinirrt fn f1n pt the Mesa the last of Febru- .
Dvlopd Agriculture, . Trade, - iKtK VUAVt) JAVA. HHUMiiHavo Wn fivo ary and after
freezing his feet.
VVnciov
du.try and Horn. Economic. Taught
and hands, kept himself alive by
Quite
ty
nt
Practically vat Exteneion of
nxsx 0f tax payers to the coun - walking on tus trozen ieet ana
ty seat commenced during the crawling on his hands and knees
New Education;
the bo,ne protruded thru
' j
tirst of the week all anxious to
J
;Pay up before the penalty was the frozen flesh,, and lay out at
'
AAnrt
II
uuniig lire Kivcuoc wiu
a UlUUIOUlUVf
honHcmna Ui
Onifa
tmi Uiiuuia
VKlAli'V
tiVlUWIt
" II 4 run7 I., t mi. Kit
KaiQrn. till
- fiva1T
unfil
'crill
t
It
ll
WU"
A.AA1C1AJ MVVHUm
llAlbll
Dpll
Vice Chnlrntna of (lie FeHerni lunm Has oeen coiiectea in Dy tne coun
by Mr.
was
and
found
concious
for Vocational Training
ty treasurer.
Mitchell and brought to
The Board of Education met Albert
Hospital at MosqueDaniel's
Dr.
.
(From current History MBRin, pub - at Mosquero Monday and Tues-is in a very dangerhe
ro
where
lisiied by the New York Times - ray and transacted considerable
Amputation of
condition.
ous
company.)
business of importance. They
Even the inclining of vocational oi- - made arrangements for the sale both feet and a part of both
hands will be necessary and his
uiHtion is unknown to mi incredibly 0f the issues of bonds recently
recovery is somewhat doubtful.
lingo percentage of readers, rerimps voted and accepted the location
He claims to have a family con
the simplest
of it for the new school building at!
x;
ciwnicteHziuion
u;u
j t
t
would be eduction to can. n living. Mosquero.
A four acre tract on ren at Nara Visa but attempts to
Vocational education sees the imiu us the Singlnser tract, commonly ge. jn CPn1p;unication with them
a prospective wage or salary worker, known as the Louise Tract was so far have proven futile,
., prosi.ecthe man of donated by the Methodist Church
nuher than
Ratcliff ie-- lUr,,a?d
dedica i
his Mudies who agreed to secure the
lusuic. it would simile
Clayton
Tuesday
turaed
from
give
acof nroTXii' streets to
around a.,cti.-c,where they were called by the
.
.
tive, raihor than, as now, around a
death of a SÍster of Mr. Ratcliff.
aa
nnm
general Ideal of culture. It would reCjay ton as being
Methodist He. fP0
way between the
organize our elementary educational
as Mosquero whi-wi- ll
and the postoffice and
equal
ch
to
that every- .system liy lidding full' timo and con- saying
is
Dlentv of room for
iimiiiiion vocational courses to the tra- - additional building anda large ,imn 15 extremely quiet.
diiionai curriculum of the "three ifs." and extensive play ground. The! Well we went up to Mills Sat-Tiit would teach the child to do old school building will probably urday and spent a very pleasant
things rather than merely to know be sold and the money used in week end at that thriving village,
things; and under nuch a system the the erection of more commodious We visited that Mills Correspond
'
'fnt, got acquainted with two of
pupil would fi,..i school n practical quarters at the new siter
we
the finest
stepp,ng.stone to the
job.
Mosquero now has an Amen- - have geen in tllisscountry Iooked
can Legion Fost that caniQ to 'over tne town admired her two
How the Movement Arose.
The movement for fch education !ife at a recent meeting and prom niodem little hotela that would
first arose ten or fifteen years ago. It ses to soon ffiw mío uje av. i, bg credt to R
t man dtieg
largest and leading post of the
timeg t, sze of mh and
came out of the painful realization
a
Post ireturoed home after a most
mesa. The
that our
democratic
organized last Fnday night
b,
little visit it is the
public school system
was becoming
time
first
that we have taken a
neither democratic nor public. The
men real visit in several years.bout twenty-fiv- e
original theory of the American
were in attendance in addition
Mr. Bell, traveling representaschool was Hiat equal opportunities
to a large number of interested
should be a.ccorded to every child.
of the J. I. Case people was
tive
business men. The post entered
This worked in theory. Unfortunateltown
in
Tuesday and Wednesday
y, In practice, it developed Unit all into active work at once and af- looking after business interests
of
frame:work
ter adopting the
children did not have equal opportuni
for the company. Mr. Bell tells
tha constitution elected the iol- - us that this will be his last trip.
ties to attend these? schools.
.Stall
mv, r ip vpni' mzz
so and !xi mi'iiiff miicers.
t.c ind.catcd that
PofVm,o Tlia he has purchasd an auto- "
per cent of pubik s.hooi pupils were
w'u: mobil- - accessory business and
"t "7- forced by poverty to discontinué le
filling station at Las Vegas, has
from his present posi
Z lor V
C.
ums m
"""
i cosny
p ir on ana alter tne lirst will be a
AHnfarH-nigh rimois. and state universities
r":' Finance Officer; J. business man of the Medow City.
wbtclt; we had erected was available Kingsbury,
His many friends here all join in
only to the 10 or 'JO per cent. For ihe F. Smith, Jr. Historian; Rev. F. wishing him a very
successful
Chaplain ; Faustin
SO or 1H) per cent not even nn attempt 0. Burnett,
business journey.
iTIrti.howlfl'í
íivirnonf
of
ivmo
at continual ion education was
Mr. J. F. Smith, Jr., is repre.tided; they were left adrift.
The Executive Committee as senting the F. B. Collins Loan
....Hut this was not all.- - Even the lit chosen consists of L. R. Smith, Vo ana is getting out ana nust-i- ...
i
tie education which ihe children or Walter E. Cottmgham, Roy A.
wtui-xiiresuic
the poor could tu In was Inappropriate. McGlothlill,, Clark StiRebaUgh ling xui uuome&a
that he has negotiated several
Aiihouch the majority fof
ranimar and c. E. Anderson.
Residents nice loans forthe Company and
hool pupils were destined for the
of Harding County ' will recall will be the means of. bringing
factory, they were, forced to spend 0
"e considerable outside money into
fVh T-- S?
their precious school years In course
auu&biwu uuys w ue the country at a time when mon
Pivoariiic them for hiirh school. Al ,oi ul3
toil!;!) t be Di'iii fest need of sue cbi
&i:iiiiceu un uic ucer ua,uucii.j a.7 ; ,.
f ;j
d ren was cduciiiiou whkh would make, and who now rests in the cem- rflmt,,v nvpr u nroco,,
II lem Kuiwssful wtiKc earners, the in- eterv
inorth - of town. Private iirtiiwai
trisis anuj ai a- time wnen
.ui..;.,i t i,.ii,.
i a
i.. ,
j,.
ir
WW
OiVSSeq
arana
eas,l sman amount of money can oe
"""ima'ifnsteaiivuanuei
YviY bv the niil.Ua .school,
hj in acL'on ann rpruri.- - ?:
r
u ... n
ivsis
...i
i.
of ly'.lividiializini; instruction accord ' j7
uive&teu wnere xu v.111 maKe an
Tr
, ;cu iu .no iawiire
on
'b iw
tne mvestcciuato return
hiK to the futuré needs of the pin ill
our schools standardized Instruction tuberculosis and now sleeps w
Cc:::eterr
and took as the standard, not the ma- the little Cr.tl-.:!TIió County Commissioners
jority but the minority. Here was a th of town. .The pGSt V.'a5 nam
will hold their next regular meet
most patent wong.
heroes.
two
of
in
honor
Jed
these
ing the first Monday m April.
The realization of those unpleasant !It is the ambition of the Spivey-truth- s An
election of school directors
inspired the voi ationai move-- ' Aranda Post to enroll every man
meut. Already (he schools had been:Or Woman who served and was will also take place at the same
tovillU! Willi tilt hldllXt
lilon in fluí h rr?.oKlTr A í enh ivira J
f Ytwvt iVtn time. An entire new board will
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At Roy Garage
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entered against you.
The name and address of Plaintiffs attorney is E. R. Wright,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal
of said court this 27th, day of

NOTICE OF SUIT
Cappers'
Cappers' Weekly,
Farmer and Household. All 3 for
$1.00 a year. In clubs with your In the District Court of the
Eighth Judicial District, State
favorite magazine at special rate
of New Mexico, in and for the
leading
Lowest club rates on all
County of Harding.
magazines. See or write me for First National Bank, Roy, New
catalog.
R. S. Wood,

Roy, N. M.

will be

February, 1922.
C. Ernest Anderson,

Mexico, a Corporation,

inucli-vaunle-

en-w-

d

No. 48.

Fred B. Misner, Edna Kurd
Stanislaw Cygon, Stanislaw
Posluszny, James II. Cristman, J.
R. Lebert, Karolina Kolack. John
M. Coffeen, T. X Price, C. E.

c

Walter Irwin has accepted a
position with the Ilfeld Co. at
Pastura and left for that place
last Thursday noon. Walter sure
looked sad when he left and so
Ilolcomb, First National Bank, did a certain young lady of Roy.
Clayton, New Mexico, a Corpora- He will keep tab on Roy through
tion, and Colfax County State the S. A. while he js away from
Dates at this office.
'
Bank, a Corporation,
our little city.
Defendants.
To Stanislaw Cygon, Stanislaw
Everybody is going to the LaPosluszny. and Karolina Kolack,J dies. Home Missionary Chicken
defendants above named.
Dinner at Paxton's SaturdayA- You are hereby notifed that pril
lst. " Aré you? Lets be good
Disin
been
filed
has
suit
the
tellows, and join the crowd. '
Ihave taken the agency for
'
Counand
Court
in
trict
for
the
one of the strongest Fire Insurance Companies doing business ty of Harding, State of New STATE OF NEW. MEXICO .)
Mexico, against you, being Cause
in the State and Will be glad to
County of Harding
' )
insure your property .against en.vi
i .u.,i;
fire, lightning, tornados etc,
of
the 8th
Court
al Bank, Roy, New Mexico, isrlnTthf. Dlft"ct
I also insure farm property.
for
Distinct
inland
J?1CI
the Plaintiff and Fred B. Misner
I appreciate your patronage.
ine uounty 01 iiaramg.,
Edna Hurd Misner, Stanislaw
':
v';
'
Roy, N. M. Cygon,
F.H. Foster;
Posluszny, No. 47.
Stanislaw
James II. Christman. J. II. Leb- John W. Mackey,
ert. Karolina Kolack. John M.
'Plaintiff,
Coffeen, T. J. Price. C. E. Ilolvs.
comb, First National Bank, Clay- J. II.
z
Ruth, ,
ton, New Mexico, a corporation,
Defendant.
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey and Colfax County State Bank, a
NOTICE
OF
corporation,
SHERIFF'S
;
SALE.
are defendants that
For ale by the case
Notice
ai:-given
is
hereby
unnature
the
object
of
said
that
suit
and in 5 gal. cans
is to foreclose that certain inden- der and by virtue of a certain
Retailed by all
ture of mortgage, dated Janu- Order of Sale issued out of the form of manual traiuin. But manual
Leading Grocers ary 3rd, 1921, made and execut- above entitled Court on the 14th
'"' "nlt and who lives in the vicinity of
Italian Bees and Queens
ed by Fred B. Misner and Edna day of March, A. D. 1922, un- !"Í"K;
Mosquero. .. Regular , meetings
Hurd Misner, his wife to Roy der a judgment and order of sale lmt. a nop. The need was for schools
held the first Monday of each
are
with
distinct
vocational
courses,
Trust & Savings Bank, a coipora-tio- rendered in the above entitled
by continuation courses after 'month. at the school house and
cause on the 20th day of Febru
P.O. Box
Springer, New Mex. ings but said Roy Trust and Sav- ary,
the child had gone to work.every
and wo
Bank, assigned to First
A. D. 1922, I will offer at
to
urged
man
is
attend.
These
schools
should
aim
turn
National Bank, Roy, New Mex- public sale to. the highest bidder
mechanics.
ico, to secure two certain notes cash in hand on the 10th day of out pupils
We understand that Messrs
They should
not mere mechan
made and executed by said Fred April, A. u. 1922, at the hour of leal dexterity.teach
They should give their Paul and Hairy Kingsbury have
B. Misner and Edna Hurd Misner 10:00 o'clock A. M. of said day. pupils what few mechanics possess
resigned their positions with the
his wife to said Roy Trust and at the J. H. Ruth ranch about 5
The boy should Wilson Company at Mosquero.
Savings Bank, dated May 17th, miles northwest of Solano of the learn Industry as n whole. He should Paul has" been manager of the
1920 and December 31st, 1920 County and state aforesaid, the study II the .supplementary subjects Wilson Company store at Mos- for S2320.50 and $280.00 respec following described property or technical to his chosen craft. He nuevo from first- establishment
of in- while Harry has been permanent
tively with interest thereon at so mucn tnereoi to realize the should learn the
fifty-ninsum
e
of
One
10
hundred
from December 31st. 1920.
the store
0
and
Dollars, amount of as well should be prepared from
Jhey expect to
ACETYLENE WELDING AND less a credit thereon of $55.97 judgement
the froni Ath fh:st
and Nine and
paid December
21st., 1921.
voeationul slant find should contribute go mío ousiness ior tnemseives
DISC ROLLING
upon the following described Dollars, costs of said Court ac- toward a psychology of craftsmanship after a short rest and a visit to
AT THE OLD STAND,
land and real estate situated in tion and all other costs since in- In his mind. '
their old home in the east.' Hon.
......
WITH THE LIBERTY
"
said County of. Harding, State of curred,
The further argument for vocation- L. H. Brock, formerly manager
GARAGE
One P. O. disc plow, one 3 yr al education was supplied by the In- of the Wilson Company store at
New Mexico
The Northeast Quarter' and old red heifer, branded R. H. on dustrial situation Itself. In previous Abbott will take charge of the
the Northwest 'Quarter'' of Sec right hip, one 2 yr heifer red, periods' young workers were trained store at Mosquero about the first
tion thirty four in Township branded R. H. on right hip, one Into' craftsmen by the apprentice sys- of next month.
tem. They could get vocational edutwenty-onNorth Of Range 5 yr old ,black mare brand
cation after they had "gone on the
Some time during the early
cow
one
4
Twenty-fiv- e
yrs
old,
brown
East of the New
Job."
Unfortunately, the coming of spring the Spivey-Arand- a
Post
Mexico Meridian, which said mare brand unknown, and in- the machine system virtually ended
Legion
give
will
of
the
American
crease
of said stock since April apprenticeship. The working-clasmortgage was recorded on Januboy
had now no place to which to look for it's first public entertainment.
ary 5th. 1921 in Book C. of Mor- 27th 1920.
Dated this 14th day of March, Industrial preparation but the public This will be in the nature of an
tgage Records of Mora County,
black-fac- e
minstral
school. And what did the public school
A.
D. 1922.
New Mexico at page 161, and for
':
show.
him?
is a dark spot in
offer
there
If
Geo.
Spivey,
B.
judgment
against
said defendI, am a graduate from the
were years of agitation after the past of pleasent life if any
Missouri Auctioneering School. ants, Fred B. Misner and Edna Sheriff, Harding County, New theThere
vocational movement arose.
It prominent Harding County resiHurd Misner upon said notes, Mexico.
I will assure you of service
was
dent it will be brounght to light
agitation.
traEducational
and the sale of said premises
ditionalism died hard. The defenders at this show.
that brings results.
All the scandal
and real estate to pay said pudg-men- t;
Don't forget the date of the of classical education resented the In- of the past ten years will be airWill be glad to cry your sale
and for the determination Ladies Home Missionary Society trusion of the employment objective
anywhere at any time.
of the priority of various liens Chicken Dinner that is going to Into their pleasant world of theory, ed and if you miss this perform-- "
never be the same.
of the several defendants named be held at the Paxton Grocery but the democratic logic of the voca-- . ance you will
you
do don't let guilty
Whatever
herein.
Co., store, Saturday April 1st., tion argument was too much for theni. conscience, keep you away. Eveunions,
above
labor
The
all,
contribYou are notified that, unless you and your friends are invituted their strength to the fight. And rybody will be in the same boat
Roy, New Mexico. you enter your annearance in ed, for it sure is going to be some so, at long last, cautiously and espeii- so you will have plenty of comsaid cause on or before April chicken. Don t fail to be pre- pany. JThe exact date of this
juagment Dy aetauit sent.
ui,
(Continued next week.)
Ishow will be announced to a bre
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as the present board are all ap
pointees and their time will ex- - ;
pire at the first election. There
seems to, be but little interest
taken' in the- matter and there ;
will not likely be but one ticket
'
placed in the field.
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NOTICE FOR SEALED BIDS
Notice is héreby given that the
County Board of Education of
Harding County "New Mexico
w ill except'bids and proposals up
to 10 o'clock A. M. April 15th,,
1922 for the plans and specifications of three school buildings
to be erected in Harding County,
New Mexico. The successful
bidder will be required to immed
iately enter into a contract with
said County Board for said plans
and specifications as directed by
the Board and the regular plans
and specifications to be submitted within ten days from' the
date of the contract. Biders
should be able to submit drawings
and plans of buildings
on date contract is let as thia-wilbe considered in making the
awards.
.
The buildings to be erected
will be located at Mosquero, bond
voted 825,000; Solano, Bond voted $25,000 and at Kephart, bo-nvoter $5,000. Bids should be
;

d

sent to the Secretary of the Harding County Board of Education,
Mosquero, New Mexico and should be . marked "Architect Bids"
The Board reserving the right to
reject any and all bids.
William G. Johnson,

Secretary Harding County
Board of Education. .

l

rhe

Spanish-America-

Roy. Hardin? County. New Mexico, Satq "A"?:
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of ouFschool
Special mention should be givREMARKABLE RECORD
en parents who have had sick
'
children with the common mala- ...
There are seventy patrons on dies as mumps, chickenpox, scar-th-e
school trucks lines who sent let fever, and the' like, I thank
in answers to the questionaire these parents very much for
out last week by the Sup't. operating with us in keeping
of the school. Out of these only ther children out of school the
three were dissatisfied with the allotted time to prevent the
given by the drivers. ead of these diseases. Had some
Irregularity and bad conduct been a little 'more cautious and
were the reasons given. Only particular no doubt there would
school have been the general spread of
thre like the
better than . the consolidated these maladies among our
No reasons were given 'ren. Many children are out of
for this. Only three were dis- - school now for fear' they will
satisfied with the progress made take these diseasés.-bThe first semester's report
their children. One gave no
reason, one said his children had shows that Very few failed to
not learned their a, b, , c's, and make the required grades to pass
the other stated that there were them into the second semester.
too many children in the grade The High School pupils deserve
xor the teacher to do justice to special mention because of the
all. Over ninety are enrolled in fact that they were not accusthis grade. Two do not approve tomed to the strong courses for
the free transportation system a first class high school. The
but failed to say why. One left high man for the entire high sch
this question unanswered. Sixty- ool is Pierre Woodman of the
five say the school so far meets second year high school. Pierre's
their expectations. There are general average. is 95 plus for
some very encouraging remarks the semester.
Mr. R. W.. Foard, State Superon this fifth cuestión including a
few letters expressing their gra- visor for Agricultural Education,
titude for. the good work done has something to say in another
by the teaching force In ans- - place in this issue about our agriwer to the sixth and last ques- - cultural Department. In addition
tion about the roads, out of the to what he says, I wish to call
seventy, mty six thought thene iarmers attention to our
roads were impassable, tan tho- work bench. There is not anought not, one thought the ques- ther beach like it in New Mexico.
tion unfair, one could not say, Mr. Foard s going to recommend
and one thought it was very dif that similar benches be placed
ficult to nlake the trip. Out of in every school in the state vhe
the seven vehicles, three made re agriculture is being taught,
the trip on time without acci- - We saved the district $250.00 on
dent. One came in a little late this one article alone. It cos1 us
with the steering apparatus out only $25.00. It is forty inches wi-order. The other three made ' dp by sixteen feet long and has
the attempt but failed to make six vices. Of course a fanner
the round at all. None of the would not need so much material
trucks' attempted to stay in the in a work bench but this one will
regular road but throughout the give him an idea about making
snow they pickéd their way thru one that will meet his demands.
the best outside space that was Special mention should be given
left to select from. The roads our boys in their victory over the
running east and west seemed to Northern District in their stock
be more difficultbe more diffi- judgng contest. It must be borcult and those running north ne i mind that our boys only nad
two months practice in judging
and south. The snow drifts
side the farms were higher stock when they competed with
Raton, Dawson, and Springer for
than open pasture lands.
The following are the questions the Championship. Our ladies
sent out to which answers were who have volunteered to raise
received that make the remarka- the money for defraying the ex
penses of the boys trip to
ble summary above :
ll
1. Are you satisfied with
deserve special praise. They
services given by 'the drivers? are the ones who made it possiYes or no. If not, state your rea- ble for the boys to go on that
trip. More boys should be ensons in writing to the Sup't.
couraged to take this agriculture
2. Do you like the
ci onuvi isvüiciii ucuci man uie ai wuigc iicai ytsm.
consolidated " school "system? If " If the ladies of the town and
community will only take a peep
not, :hy not?
3.
Aro you satisfied with into our Domestic Arts room
the progress your children, are they might decide that, mother
making in their studies?. If not, is not the only person on the
write your complaint to the Supt.' place who can. sew and do it well.
4. Do you approve the free In fact a peep might reveal to
them that daughter might sew
transportation system ?
The
5. Under the present, circum even better than mother.
stances, doéstíié cjhoo! meet yo- -. course in cooking will be postp?ne(i V.ntil another year when
er expectations??
$, Did you consider the ro&ás ,'we cari' have al the material
for the school trucks essary for the courses,
While looking around, it would
the last few days ?
Óne patron in his remarks to not be amiss to see some of the
Tram-th- e
emphasize his appreciations forpvork dono m the Manual
services rendered by the Roy ,in ro1,m-iAnd
but not least running
Schools stated, "The consolidated
of
nsk
the
calling down upon
transschool 'system pius iree
e
portation is so far in advance of my head an avealanche of
be
might
from
barred
that
.thets
'little red school house' that
jthey cannot be compared." "Ano- - 'Pnnt, I invite you to the rooms
is taught
ther savs, "It is the best school .wheiu correct enghshCitizenship
where
American
and
my children have had in fourteen years in New Mexico." A- - s taught also. These two go
nother was so disgusted with the hand m hand as being the
we were getting in the Preme elements of strong characi
rural school it was a .waste of,ter. Pure clean enarhsh andcitize-h- ee
and the public funds that ong moraKethics. for good
was ready to try anything.. So nship are being stressed m the
,
in answer to the question whe- - Roy Schools.
ther or not the school meets his Harding County may have
exüectations. h says. "Yes, be- - many resources but her great- yond my fondest hopes." Only est asset is her public free
answerde questions in the ools. These vouch for a frugal
negative.
and happy people. Harding Co's
nf tend- - greatest liabilities is her lgnor?
These vouch
,ooViv ronnrfs nf t.ViA ant citizenship.
,vhtv, vrnA until vwMit.lv. Thev for misunderstandings, suspici
a Meoarine for the State ex- - ons, lack of respect for law or1
,ns this week to pass other men's rights, and vice.
them into the High School next have before me a letter from Stavu-v.
aupenmenaem,
junn
year. This week is only the be- ,te
tlio pvaminfltinns. way. which speaks m on uncertThere will be two others later on. lain language as to his position
The seventh grade will be exam- - of certain malicious person or
ined on physiology. This is the persons seeking to obtain a
subject for them this year. cess of one year of school. I take
Miss Blevins will make a fine the liberty to hand it to the
showing in her work this year.j Spanish American for publicso crowded but tion. There are many ways to
áis class is not
individual at- - legitimately lower our taxes with
give
what she can
tention to her pupils. The other out striking at so vital a spot as
gradp teachers have had more or our public schools. I am hardly
Mexi-yea- r.
lessIrowded rooms thruout the ready to believe that New
on
favor
much
with
look
will
co
But in the ' face of this
doors
closing
the
step
as
a
such
prowonderful
they have made
gress. The reports that have of our public schools and deprive
f a whole
come in from parents who have her boys and girls
will be a
schooling.
It
year's
grades
various
children in the
does,
she
when
day
her
for
are inspiring indeed. Another 'sad
for
dollars
ten
cost
her
will
'It
have
a
will'
year no doubt we
save,
to
trying
one
she
every
is
posand
grade
each
for
teacher
yours,
sibly two for the primary grade.
...' Sincerely
'
C.
Hendricks,
M.
:
aweek
last
Mr. Jóerns was told
Superintendent.
..
bout these crowded conditions

M."rr
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WHEREVER YOU TRAVEL
YOU'RE IN TOUCH WITH HOME
No matter where your travels take you, the
State Department watches over you and is
ready to protect your interests. The part

.

.

which the State Department play's in our international
relations is entertainingly brought out in one of the
highly interesting and instructive series of illustrated
folders and booklets dealing with the various departments of Our Government, which are being distributed
exclusively by this Institution to
who desire them.

-

If your name is not on our list, send it in at once and
we will gladly forward to you all the issues to date.
There is no obligation expressed or implied.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ev-d-

.

If You Are in a Hurry
Order your abstracts from the

-

HARDING COUNTY ABSTRACT
'

COMPANY, Inc.
(Bonded)

-

We give our entire attention to the abstract business
and are prepared to furnish you abstracts promptly..' We
guarantee satisfaction in every particular.

W. R. CO PLEN Manager
Mosquero, New Mexico.

-

,

-

.

All orders carefully filled, and promptly shipped by Express or Parcel Post. Our members'hip'iri the Florists Tele-

graph. Delivery Association enables us to deliver FJowers
for you anywhere in the United States on a few hours
notice.
;

Mitch-Baldy-

Her-speci-al

.

Raton Greenhouses

fil-v-

"THE NAYLORS"
P.

O.

Drawer 319

Raton, N.

f

M.

to-w-

it

w

X

ümv-w--

v

v
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Money to' Loan
Plenty of money available to loan on
well improved real estate. Long time
and reasonable rates.

J. B. Proctor,

Mills, N. M.

J

ee

Mosquero Abstract & Title Co.

-

'

;

(Incoi-porate-

d

and Bonded.)

ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDES'G COUNTY.

-

Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.

re-on- ly

,

J

j
.
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Ernest Leatherman had the
misfortune of having one of his
thumbs mashed Wednesday evening when one of thé heavy grilles fell on his hand while he was

NOTICE STOCKMEN!

,

E. F. HENRY
CONTRACTOR.
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
ROY, NEW MEXICO

K

If you ar3 castrating young
stock I will pay a good price
for testicles, and', ovaries
from healthy young hogs,
cattle, sheep or goats; also
other glands if you are but- chering sheep or goats.
'
C. Plumlee.
Plumlee Hospital.

delivering a package.

1

Rev. R. R. Willingham preached a very interesting sermon
to a large audience at the Baptist Church last Sunday eve. ;

"

Quite a number of busin :
Mr. Bell of East Las Vegas, re
i
Ml. m
presenting the J. I. Case Co., men 01 Amarino, xexas, &wfWednesday
night enrío
Roy
in
was in the city this week on bu
wagon
iviouna.
home
irom
siness.
A.

-

-

;
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County of Harding )
''stxnio Tuesday.
In the District Court Thereof
P. L. Porter has contracted to
Eighth Judirial District.
break two hundred acres of sod
No. 43.
for A. V. Stafford. He began
First National Bank of Roy, a work or same this week.
corporation,
Mr. and Mrs. O. T , Wilson and
Plaintiff, son,. Kenneth, left for ther home
vs.
in Arcade. N. Y. last Monday af
G. Burnett,
ter spending several days here.
Defendant.
Miss Wava Holopeter left SatIn the above mentioned entitl- urday for Kan. vhere she will
ed action, which was an action reivain inctefinifplv.
by the above named plaintiff a- -,
M. T. Foster of Gladstone was
gainst the aoove named defend- - in town Tuesday and bought lum
ent tc foreclose a chattle mort- - ber for a house he expects to
against the personal prop- - Id fCr his wife's parents, Mr.
erty hereinafter described, a de- - and Mrs. J AY. Daniels. They
cree dated the 7th day of March, ' are old peop!t and Mr. Foster is
1922,v;a s cn the said data ren- - building their house near his own
dered
tha above named dwelling so they can be carefully
defendant, by which decree there cared ior
was adjudged and decreed to be ' It is reported that eight of
from the defendant, G. Eur- -' ery ten people in the Newton
nett, to plaintiff the sum of One neighborhood are down With the
Thousand Six Hundred Twenty flu. Some have been quite sick.
& No100 Dollars being the 1
The Ladies Aid held an apron
mount of principal and interest and bonnet sale at the Wilson
due on the note. One Hundred store last Saturday. Th- -.
Sixty-tw- o
& No! 100 Dollars at ceeds amounted to tbout $4f
torney's fees and Eighteen &
Dr. O. B. Moon left the 1;.
251100 Dollars costs, amounting the week for Raton on burir
:i
in all to Ore Thousand Eight Ilu j. M. II. Smith and fami y r e
ndred and 25100 Dollars, to-- ( moving- cut on the::- fr.rr." this
gether with interest thereon at week.
the rate of ten per centum, for
Stanly Katafiaz suffer, d a
which amount a judgment was bruised ankle by a horse which
vendered in favor of the plaintiff he was riding fallng on him one
and against the defendant, and day last week,
it was by said decree further OR- CD. Horn and family' were
:)EI:ED ADJUDGED AND DE- - 'Sunday Dinner guests at the T.
CREED that
the defendant E.Siler h ome.
be
all ri-- j
foreclosed
of
Last Sunday morning, Thur-gh- t,
and
title, interest
jlaim man Case was roping a cow. The
in and to the personal property beast became angry at such treat
hereinafter described, and that ment and started after Thurmaa
said personal property be sold by in a very threatening manner,
the undersigned who was appoin- - who thinking it best to move,
special master to make said fell in the attempt to do so and
to satisfy the amount of threw an ancle out of place. He
money mentioned in the decree, reset the dislolated jont himself
I gether with costs, interest, and and in spite of the. fact that he is
- .
,.
;
..
.3
1 l
vu&is w acuue, mm cyense ui an inexpeijt'licfu nanu aiong it
tout
line it seems to be. doing nicely.
keeping cattle.
v
.
NOTICE IS ' THEREFORE
Mrs. W. O. Swam of Roy sfiént
HEREBY GIVEN: by the under at few, days this week with her
signed W. G. Johnson, special parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
that on Monday the 17th ler; day of April, 1922, at the hour
Ed. Spencer and family left
of two o'closk in the afternoon Tuesday for their-- , new home in
.:
at the residence of H. C.
.
ell 12 miles NE of Roy, in Hard
.Glenn spencer is the able coring County, New Mexico, said respondent for the El Paso
master will for the pur- - aid from this section of the coun
P0S3 herein mentioned offer for try.
Mary Ansley was the guest of
sale and sell at public auction to
the highest and best bidder "for Mrs. J. Fletcher one night last
cash, in accordance with the abo- -' week while Rev Fletcher was e
mentioned decree the follow ling his regular appointment at
:
Valley View.
ing described property,
snip at
m'rvVi-Tho
w
v..
v.. a. i
a ..V TTanlrfift fnmitiirp
w.i-.- , flivrr!
glWl'U rr.vi
two year old heifers, one regis- the garage was well attended and
'
tered bull and twenty seven cal - everything sold fairly well. The
jaw
on
sale amounted to $300.
FG
left
all
braided
ves,
or G on left shoulder, B on left We cannot but mention the fact,
ribs and E on left hin. to be the that most every one we know
choice of the mortgagee from the wants the bonus bill but no one
entire herd of the mortgagor, in- is willing to pay for it. Isn't
cluding the increase thereof and that strange?
Hon. Benj. F.- - .Brown of Mos- the aüüiüons thereto.
That the total amount due on quero was a pleasant guest at
said decree on the date oí .sae the.üJ. JJ. tfartmess nome last
with interest to the date of sale Saturday and Sunday.
will be One Thousand Eight HunWilliam Bagley, who has been
dred Sixteen and No100 Dollars
together with the expense of on the sick list for the past two
weeks, is able to be out again.
keeping the live stock. '
Dated, this 14th day of March,
Rual Wade is the new helper
1922.
W. G. Johnson,-Specia- l at the Elk Pool Hall.
Master.
Tickets are almost all sold for
"The Hoodooed Coon," the two,
Yoü like chicken dinners, if and one half hour farce comedy
not, you should try one that is
going to be served by the Ladies lUe&Uity cveumg tit o.vv vivjvu...
Society at Get vours while you can. ixm i
Home Missionary
'
Paxton Grocery Saturday April miss the show.
1st.
Mr Porter, manager of the
FOR RENT Good three room Roy Tráding Co., of this place,
house with outbiuldings, cave was transacting business in Sprand plenty of water, Mrs. E. P. inger and Las Vegas the fore:
part of the week.
Brown.
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ROY, N. MEX.

A.D. Ilurford and W. F. Bur-ris made a business trip to Glad- -

,

bui-ga-

11

-
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MILLS AND VICINITY

SALE
State of New Mexico,

MMtnimiM

rhe

Roy. Iku din? County, New Mexico, Saturday, Marcr 18, 1922.

Spanish-Aracrica-

NORfar as women are concernWashington,
March'. 1. "If HUGH TRACT OF LAND
THROWN
DEMING
TH OF
ed there are just two kinds of men and women of means who

BLIND GIRL AT LAS VEGAS
BURNS TO DEATH

So

men in the world; the married pay high prices for liquor would
ones and the manageable one. . refuse to buy liquor, bootlegging
would caase." This is the word
In the Comedy of every batche mal cuii.es iu jr luiuumtm ucau- lor's life there are always two quarters from Washington, Dele-- !
leading women. The one he is ware, Federal Prohibition Directrying to get. and-thone he is tor Robert B Elliott of Deleware
trying to escape.- "
sets forth his views as follows:
"Boot'egging thrives because
We used to marvel at what a citizens, who are neither poor
woman could do with a bent hair nor ignorant, constitute the marpin but now be marvel at what ket."
I have sold my repair shop in all departments as well as
a man can do with a cake of
Director Elliott makes an
yeast and a handful of raisins.
report of Deleware conall storage space to R. A. Pendleton, Jr., who will conduct
ditions, and says that violations
it in the future.. .1 wish to thank the public for this por
Too much rouge sometimes are falling off, as a result of an
spells
rogue, so be careful as too aroused citizenship.
given
which
the
been
me
of
business
has
tion
and trust
much rouge might make a rogue.
"The situation, when studied
you will accord Mr. Pendleton as much or more business
carefully, is found to be hopeful"
The city election. is just three he said "Furthermore, people
than I have received , I assure you he will appreciate it.
weeks off ; one ticket in the field take their lives into their own
and another to be named next hands w hen they drink an unMonday evening insures the to- known Leverage. Every sample
wn of an interesting election.
that we have analyzed has contained fusel oil.' This substance
STATE'S
CASH BALANCE causes the lips and body to turn
RISES THIRD OF MILLION blue and .removes oxygen, from
the blood. Fusel oil is a product
AGENT FOR CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES AND SAM
fermentation. It consists of
of
17.
Mex
Fe,
New
March
Santa
SON TRUCKS.
ico's cash balance increased more a'combiation of the higher althan 13 of a million dollars dur- cohols of which amyl is the chiing the qaarter which ended Feb ef constituent. One of the great
ruary 28, it is shown in the re- est dangers is that the illicit man
port just completed by Margaret ufacturor or. home brewer, as a
Four of the school trucks hav Strong, deputy state treasurer. rule, doas not know the proporAS WE SEE IT
The balance was $2,888,281.80 tions ,to be used in making the
never missed a trip this term and
compared with $2,542,410.05 product."
as
yet we hear people say
conSome say jazz is a passing fan solidation is a failure. ' that
Director Elliott says he has in
for the same quarter of the prehis agents to refrain
cy, others say it is a lingering
tructed
gain
of $453,871.75.
vious year, a
liquor, even if it
from
tasting
fancy.
Absence from church was a
their work of obwith
interferes
crime in the seventeenth century
Few women. know that keep- and now it is getting to be cus- HARDING COUNTY TOWN TO taining evidence against rum sela
FORM BUSINESS BODY
ing hubby in hot water will make tom.
lers.
him hard boiled.
Roy, March . Towns - along LIBERTY
BOND REDEMPWhen the average Harding the E. P. & S. W. R. R. have
The world is a stage, those who
TION to life.
ion't like the show are out of Countf man loses his temper
there is always plenty of others
Mosquero, Solano, Roy, Mills,
uck.
Desii ing to be of service to its
who will help him find it.
and Abbott have great plans for readers, many
of whom own Vic
Talking about hard boiled; well
the future. Already they are tory Notes, the following inform- Roy has some that wont even
Seems to us that some of the forming a business men's asso- ation
is presented by the S. A.
crack a smile.
dirt shonld be removed from the ciation of the mesa to advertise with reference to tne June 15,
curbing along the sidewalk near the wheat belt, of which these 1922, call by the Treasury for3
Seems as if there may be the telephone office. Maybe then towns are the commercial cen- 4 Victory Notes, and
the temtwo or three tickets in the field it would not be necessary to scr- ters. Roy, being the largest will
relprivilege
porary
redemption
perhaps contribute most finanon the coming city election. Well ub it every time it rains.
Inquir4
Victory
to
ative
cially, but the spirit of the smallthere's nothing like excitement.
ies indicate there has been some
places compares with. the big-gier
on the part of
Man
two
has
eyes,
two
feet
city in the world. One of misunderstanding
Wonder if the women who marpublic.
tw hands and some times
the
and
opentheir chief aims after the
ried eight men was trying to find two alibis
but never more than ing of the Texas New Mexico
Secretary of the Treasury Mel
a good one and failed.
one shirt, one collar button and Highway, will be to cause the con Ion has called Victory 4 4 Nott
struction of a scenic route form es for redemption at par and acThe savage showed his love one idea.
Roy to Wagon Mound over the crued interest June 15, 1922.
for woman by pulling her around
A representative of the El Pa- large steel span bridge which cro After June 15 these, will bear no
by the hair, and the civilized
interest. It is to the owners' inman shows his love by letting a so Herald made a trip over the ses Red River.
to surrender them at that
terest
woman pull him around by the Texas New Mexico Highway i This action will materially
any time before at par
time,
or
nose.
last week and pronounced it one benefit Las Vegas because near- plus
interest, and
accrued
playto
the
going
of the coming highways of Tex- ly all tourists
the proceeds. For reinvest
Some automobile drivers in as and New Mexico and one of grounds will make the loop if it
SavRoy seems to think speed lim- the most scenic roads in the two is made possible for them to go ment the U. S. Government
Dallas
at
Organization
ings
Leaving
city.
it means to see how fast you can states.
or come by that
of Trea
Roy they will probably go, to suggested the New Issue
drive and some are finding out
which
Savings
Certificates
sury
Cimarron and Taos,
too.
Six fine school houses to be Springer,
post
or
offices
be
at
had
to
are
Vegas
way
by
of Las
built in Harding County this ye- and return
and
in
$1000
$100
banks
through
Wonder if it isn't about time
Wagon Mound, then take the
denominatiar costing $150,000 is surely a and
bacn to Roy and cat- $25, maturity value,
for some of the speed maniacs to sign
scenic
respectively, $800
costing,
that the baby county of New ch the route
ons,
highMexico
New
appear before Judge Foster. A ni
Texas
Mexico believes in good school
$80, and $20.
eg stiff fine, Judge, would reduce
way from there south.
facilities
anyway.
These are registered in the
menthe speed of some of them any
With this idea, the towns
name when purchased
owner's
preparations
way.
making
tioned are
well as deTo look at the huge piles of to show outsiders the attractive and are lossproof as fluctuation-proof.
market
or
preciation
country.
Will Hayes is out gone to the posts at Solano and Mosquero features of their
They mature five years
(Las Vegas Optic.)
movies; Work is in and has his one would never think he wsa on
from date of purchase; bearing
job so where there is a will there the treeless plains as they call
per cent interest,
4V4
ads.
want
your
is also a Work.
Let us have
the mesa in the eastern states.
if held to maturity
Over a period of five years they
yield 25 per cent on the investment. They are cashable at pur
chaser's option before maturity.
Ownership limit is $5,000, matur
'
ity value. .
Treasury
15,
the
March
Until
has authorized the Federal Bank
Victories from
to receive
owners who desire to sell them
to the Government at par plus
accrued interest. If held - after
that time, unless the purchase
a
I
period is extended, the 4 4 Vic
tories will run on until maturity
which is May 23, 1923. Those
who desire may take advantage
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OPEN TO ENTRY

,

The secretary of the interior
has ordered the restoration to en
try of 55,000 acres of laHd north
of Deming that was withdrawn
during the war and that was used as an artillery range by the
troops that were stationed at
Camp Cody. For 90 days from
April 10 to July 8 this year the
land will be subjected to entry
only under the homestead laws
men of the war
by
with Germany. The land office'
at Las Cruces will handle the
that are made for the
land.
,
U. S. Commissioner B. Y. Mc
Keyes states that the land lies
in a stretch 18 miles long by six
wide and embraces township 22
south, ranges 8, 9, and 10 west.
Practically all of the land is grazing land, with water at a depth
of from 80 to 150 feet. Judge
McKeyes says that he had many
men reinquires from
garding the land, and a number
of them have investigated it
with a view of filing on part of
it. Plats of land have been received from the land office at Las
Cruces and can be inspected at
Judge McKeyes office.'
ce

.

ce

Pablo P Branch who has been
very low for the past few days
is reported improving at this
time altho he is still a very sick
man.

.

The blizzard of last week blow-e- d
over and left very little moisture ,on the mesa. We have had
some moisture this month but
not near what was needed.

' C. E. Anderson Sr, who has
been visiting his sons at this place for several weeks returned to
his home at La Porte last Friday
Mr. Anderson will probably
visit the mesa this summer
when the weather gets so hot in
La Porte that he can scarcely
breathe. While away the S. A.
will tell him the doings of the
mesa.
in

Las Vegas, N, M. March 9.
Lucia Sacoman, aged 18 years,
was burned to death yesterday
in the home of her brother, Antonio, when she attempted to
start a fire. The girl was blind
and did not know that her clothing had become ignited. She
was alone and her aunt, living
next door, rushed in when she
heard the girl's screams.
INSTRUMENTS FILED FOR
RECORD IN HARDING CO.
.FROM FEB. 18 TO 25,
1922

Ambrocio Montano to Marcar-i- o
Sec
F. Gallegos,
24, NEii NWiA, Sec. 25 T. 15 of
It. 33 E.
Fred S. Brown & Adell Brown
Sec.
Kidd, Wia
11, S' NWiU Sec 14, SEii of
Sec-1T. 20 N. of R. 25 E.
Alfred S. Hanson & Hilda Han
son his wife to Martin L. Ryne
of Sec 6,
Lots
SE14 SW
T. 19 N. of R. 27 E.
Philip J. Mersf elder & Effie
Mersfelder to C. O. Brown S of
NE14, N!2 SEti,' Sec. 21 T. 15
N. of R. 30 E.
Susa B. Mersfelder to Philip
Mersfelder Si2 of SEVi, Si2 SW
Vi, SWI4 NEW14, NWi4 SWiA,
Sec. 2j. Lots
NE!4 &NE
V NWVi, N!2SEii, Sec 33 T.
15N.R. 30 E.
Chas II. Wagner & Floye L.
Wagner to Philip J. Mersfelder,
S4 NEti, NV2 SEVt, SW14 SE
14, Sec. 20 & Si2 NW14 Sec. 21.
T. 15 N of E. 30. E.
Juan I. Romero & Matilde T.
Romero A. A. to Webb Kidd,
SE14 of Se.c 5 T. 18 N. of R. 25

SESW,
SW,

b

4

E
Webb to A. A. &Webb Kidd,
Land in Sec. 13 T. 18 N. of R.
24 E. Sec. 6 T. 18 N. of R. 25
T. 18 N. of R. 25 E.
E. Sec.
Sec. 2 T. 19 N. of R. 25 E.
Sec. 35 T. 19 N. of R. 25.
-8

31-3-

Dudley Durrin attorney from
Mosquero was in Roy on business

last Friday afternoon.
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The Only Road To Success

,

re-inv-

Most successful business men owe their
Savings Account Habit.

.

hs

,

CULTIVATE IT EARLY IN LIFE

,

compound-semi-annual-

IMF

Deposit a dollar or two each weekand see how rapidly
will grow.
We will open an account with you for as low as $1.00
We PAY

BANK OF ROY

ly

Capital and
Surplus

$36,000.00

The Boy Garage

of this temporary period and
convert their bonds into cash.
in Treasury Savings Certificates of the new issue has beea recommended.
Owners are advised to consult
local bankers for specific advice.

as:

Campor-ic-

e,

and many others.

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
The Roy Drug Store
M, 1). GIBBS, Prop.

which

'
.

morrow (Saturday) nicht. Ad
mission will be charged according
ree
to waist measurements.
lunch will be served during the
evening by the ladies. Also 3
cakes will be given away to the
three prettiest ladies present the
decision to be made by popular
votes. Everybody invited and
they are going to look for you.

All Work

í

We understand that Mr. J. L.
Crites is disposing of his personal property and will soon move
to his old home at Anthony, Kan
sas. We'll bet Mr. Crites and
family will be back on the mesa á
within a vear or less. They
all do John, so why not be in fa?h

is known as the Beck Motor

Acetylene Welding
Batteries Repaired
"- Vulcanizing
General Auto nad Tractor Repairing
Full Line Accessories
Tires, Tubes, Oils and Gas

Dont forget the. Baptist Ladies Church Social at Solano to-

Hand Lotion, Crab Apple
Cream, Cold Cream, Mentholatum, Vaseline, Glycer-

..

PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

4-- 34

There's a good time coming. But this being about
the time of spring Equinox, can hardly be regarded
as a good time. In fact it is the time when the raw
and chilly winds chap the hands and crack the lips
and face. Then it is that ointments and creams are
needed to keep the hands in working order and the
face looking well. We have most everything in this

ine

5

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE

3--

line such

success to the

Co

v

,

'

;;;

.

;

."

Guaranteed.

Heyen & Bowman, Mgrs.
Come in and let us figure with you on your
We will come out and pull your cíI
in.

Tractor.

Phone No. 8 W.

5

it

THE

MAINTAIN FLOCK OF SHEEP IN
ADDITION TO OTHER LIVE STOCK

D)irív)riR
UUiii
tima,

'v

KODAKS, CAMERAS

"

sr.

I-p

' st4J4

For Your Own Good Please Read Them

Mrs. Willie McNeely

Denver. Colorada

Houston,- Texas.
"I consider Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription a wonAndcrxon Uros. Army unil Nnvy Store derful tcnlc for women. It has been
tierruilnn in srmj (oods ind csmp equipment.
of especial benefit to me during mothFree ctilnj from nearest store.
413 N. Union An., Puebla.
1637 Arapahoe St., Denver.
erhood, and I recommend it very
1617 Capitol Aw., Cheyenne, ffjo.
highly to other young mothers." Mrs.
Willie McNeely 2213 Chestnut Street.
COFFRB AND SP1CH8.
Don't wait a moment If you're weak
Pre-WPrices on Coffee- but procure this Prescription of Dr.
sample, poitSend $1.00 for
your
inc arnar iiurrcE
wivi Pierce's, In tablets or liquid, at
IBB Pau.
T
CO., 2 lit and Market SU., Dentar. Colo.
nearest drug store. If you are troubled
write Dr. Pierce, President Invalids'
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES.
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., and receive
N
If
CO.
HWI0l.ll
J
Mfg. and Repairing. All orders promptly good medical advice in return, free of
attended to. Est. 1879. 16th & Champa. all expense.
-

All.MV GOODS.

nr

rw r

3T

,

NAVY

AND

GOODS

Much More.
: "Old Mr. Grablt holds his own, does
Money back guarantee. Illustrated Catalog on request he?". "Yes, and as much of anybody
GII.IIEHT'g AHMY AND NAVY STORE,
else's as he can get."
Colorado Sprlnats, Colo.
loan 17h St.. Denver, Colo.
SHOES REPAIRED
COMPlitCTli! LINE of best Army Goods

at

lowest prices.

MelrTsoIéiToorTl
Ladles'

soles, 80c, $1.05, $1.30,

1 pProcMsJI

l.B5.

Postage prepaid to any point. EASTERN
SHOE REPAIR
FACTORY. Yellow
Front, 1633 Champa St. Denver. Colo.

Baby Carriages &Fwmüur9

CHIROPRACTOR
H. J. MEREDITH. D. C, 810 Interstate
Trust Bldgr. Free Consultation.

Ask Your Local Dealer

MAGNETOS

For

& M. C.
Mng-netSpeclnlty Works, 204 10th St.
FLOWERS AND FLORAL DESIGNS,

WriteNow
for

FOR FLOWERS
821 17th St. Denver

THE ROCKMONT

LOOM
.Producís

v

32-Pa-
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Illus-

trated
Booklet

Commercial inquirios answered and
information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
COLORADO A DAIRY STATE.

The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
HtyuooJ-WabfiJ-

Dept. E

Opportunities Unrivaled by Any State
in the Union, Declares Farm
Expert.
Denver. "Colorado's
opportunities
as a dairy state are unrivaled by any
state In the Union," Earle tj. Keed, agricultural expert of the Colorado- - &
Southern railroad, said recently on the
return of the dairy demonstration tour
through Celorado nnd the Southwest,
being conducted by the railroad in cooperation with the Colorado Agricultural College and the Colorado Dairy
Council.

at the present time, is
the greatest dairying staté liTíhé country," Mr. Iteed said. "A short time
ago they were selling their alfalfa at
$24 a ton. Colorado alfalfa sold for $5
a ton. Other feeds corresponded in
price. Together with her climate,
Colorado has the advantage of being
Able to raise the greatest yield of feed
an acre at like cost. The future of the
Industry is more than promising."
The tour was continued when a special demonstration car was taken to
Berthoud and other northern Colorado
towns. The lap took in eight cities, extending south to Téxline, Texas. The
demonstrations will be ' completed on
March 17.,
.
"Wisconsin,

.

'

.

Arrive.
Scores of
The arrival of scores of
who were successful in drawing land

units under the North Platte irrigation
project last year indicates that few of
the tracts are to be open to jumpers
when the hour arrives on March 15.
Practically all of the tracts, it is believed, will be occupied... Close watch
U being kept on the lands by others
anxious to enter upon them, but luck
is not expected to favor them.
New Yorkers Fleeced.
New York. J. 1. Morgan, Bishop
William T. Manning and scores of other prominent persons in New York and
New Jersey were among the victims of
John Isaacs, also known as the Key.
John M. Danco, fake collector for the
Near East relief, who is held for the
grand jury in Newark, N. J in $2,000
ball, charged with obtaining money un-

der false pretenses.
Large Funeral for Comedian.
New York. Five thousand persons
were unable to gain admittance to St.
Phillips Episcopal church in Harlem to
attend funeral services for Bert Williams, negro comedian, who died recently. More than 2,000 persons headed by a squad of police followed the
hearse from his home to the church.
Masonic services were held. He was a
member of a lodge in Scotland.

Prize Fighting Legal in Havana.
Havana. Prize fighting as. a public
spectacle in Havana has been again
Mayor Lias DeVIHegas,
made legal.
who banned prize fighting several
months ago, annulled his decree re- veuuy.

Menominee, Michigan
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good-luc- k

story:

L. C. LAY
Wico, Texa
111S South 4th Street
November 26, 1920.
Larus & Brother Company
"
Richmond, Virginia .
Gentlemen:
When I rooked my Ant pipeful of J
Sdgeworth some six months ego, I vu '.
something like the old maid who was
carried to the park and kissed for the
first time. As the story goes she remarked:
"Do it again, tor there is wmtthing I like
bout it." And so was my experience
with Edgeworth.
I am a commercial artist, and draw
"Phoolish Phellows" for my daily nourishment. When drawing pictures I have
always smoked constantly. And I have
found in Edgeworth a little keener satis- -.
faction, m little more abiding contentment, than I had known before I discovered this remarkable tobacco.
That was some six months ago, and
there Is still that
i- -t
1
that won't
wear on.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) L. C. Lay

To prepare a tobacco that many
will welcome as a discovery six months after they have
ngntea up ine nrsi
pipeful, is something well worth
doing.
rs

u

to smoke quite so good.
Now, a good smoking tobacco has
got to seem like a discovery not only
at the first pull at the pipe, but on
through the years.
That means that it has got to suit
rs
exactly the needs of many
who would throw it aside if
pipe-smoke-

it didn't.

Edgeworth seems to keep on being
regarded as a discovery by smokers
months and years after they begin
smoking it.
It might seem like a discovery to you.
We don't insist that it will.'
differ too widely in their individual tastes.
But we would like to have you put

Pipe-smoke- rs

-

your
Simply write on a post-car- d
name and address, then that of the
dealer filling your smoking needs, and
we will send you samples, of Edge-wort-h
in both forms Plug Slice and
Ready-Rubbe-

d.

Edgeworth Plug Slice is pressed,
then sliced. Rub one thin, moist slice
for a moment between the hands.
That's an average pipe-load
Edgeworth
is just
that ready to pour straight into your
pipe. It packs rather well. Now see
how freely and evenly it burns.
Edgeworth is sold in various sizes,
suited to the needs and means of all
Both Edgeworth Plug
purchasers.
Slice and Edgeworth Ready-Rubbpackages,
come in small pocket-siz- e
in attractive tin humidors and glass
jars, and in economical
quantities for smokers desiring more
than a small package, yet not quite
the humidor size.
For the free samples, address Larus
& Brother Co., 41 South 21st Street,
Richmond, Va.
To Retail Tobacco Merchants U
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
n
carton
parcel post a one- - or
of any size of Plug Slice or Ready-Rubbfor the same price you would
pay the jobber.
d.

Ready-Rubbe-

ed

War on Gunmen.
Springfield, 111. Declarations of war
on Chicago gunmen by various law enforcement agencies were laid before
at
the constitutional convention
Springfield.
Aid of the convention In
the fight to break the bond system of
notorious criminals and their professional bondsmen was asked of the convention. The method proposed was a
constitutional provisloti tightening the
bill of rights by giving courts power to
deny ball to known criminals.

county aided In organizing three ram clubs during 1920, providing nine good rams of Shropshire
breeding for the flocks of members
of these clubs. All of these rams are
grandsons of MInton's 51, one of the
greatest show rams at the International in the past few years. Rape
pasture Is being used to fatten lambs.
These clubs will also procure purebred
Shropshire ewes, so that each member
will eventually have a purebred flock.
Through the assistance given by the
sheep specialist at the state agricultural college nine ram clubs were organized in Pennsylvania during 1920;
$3,000 worth of purebred sheep were
selected and purchased by farmers
In the state In this connection.. Sur
plementlng the organization of these
associations and the introduction of
new stock, 85 shearing, docking, and
dipping demonstrations were held, attended by over 700 people.
Utah has. made notable progress in
making the farm "flock a factor of importance In Its livestock production. In
Iron county, where practically all the
rams are now purebred, .the sheep
breeders have concentrated on the
Rambouillet and grow enough stock
of this breed to supply largely the
demand In southern Utah for purebred animals. An outgrowth of this
work Is the Rambouillet sheep show,
which Is annually the big feature of

V,

1

v5

months later,
it doesn't seem

it to the test.

Rambouillet

Ram.

these clubs, accepting the notes of club
members and letting them run from
Recognizing the adaptability of sheep
years in order , to enable
2 to 2
to a wide range of territory, extension the club members to establish small
Departworkers of the United States
flocks and sell wool and surplus lambs
ment of Agriculture and the state before settling
their Indebtedness.
agricultural colleges have steadily en- Representatives of these banks have
couraged the maintenance of a flock shown much personal
Interest In the
of sheep In addition to other live work and have
with exstock on the farm In sections where tension workers in giving club members
farm flocks can be profitably handled. encouragement and advice. In Lake
The Introduction of purebred stock County, Minn., the cashier of the local
and the establishing of breeding flocks state bank made a personal visit durhas been an important feature of ex- ing the year to every boy and girl
tension work In Connecticut and Penn- to whom money had been loaned for
sylvania In the East, and in Utah,
the purchase of sheep.
Washington state, and New Mexico
Boy Ralee Orphan Lamb.
In the West.
Orphan lambs in Carbon county,
Ram Club Comprise Three Flocks. Utah, were taken care of last year by
In Pennsylvania purebred ram clubs
have been organized and are operating
successfully. These clubs consist of
three units of farm flocks each. A ram
Is purchased for each unit.. He Is
used In each unit two years and then
transferred from one unit to another
until he has been used In all three
f
units of the club. The county agent
lit."

pipe-smok- er

chances up
next to a smokinz
tobacco that seems
a lot better than
the sort he has
been smoking.
But a - few
days or a few
weeks or a lew

Aumi rat

Prize Winning

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Atrloulture.

Perhaps more

than once a

DiíSfcfioí

J
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In McKean

One Man's
First Pipeful
The following letter tells a

-

am
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d
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A Grand Championship

llOHM-ALLH-
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These Letters Recommending Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound Will Interest You

SY

Film and Photo Goods.
Develop Film, 10c a roll.
Mall orders solicited.
Catalogs mailed free.
Eastman Kodak Agents.

W

HALF-SIC- K

Economize by having Grund dye that
old milt a nice Navy Blue.
DRV CLEANING, lTtk
Loaran.

1020 16T11

BVOUS

)

(

SPECIAL, HUSH SERVICE accurrri If
you mention tliia poner nlirn writing

pnsri's
rUAU a

SPANISH-AMERICA-

two-doze-

ed
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Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Golds

La Grippe

Have Shown Unusual
In Raising Sheep.
...

Plant Are Beet Suited

for Average Garden Use While
Young and Tender.
Two distinct types of squashes are
r
commonly grown in home gardens
the summer squashes, the fruits of
which are used while they are young
H
Si'
and tender, and the fall and winter
squashes, which are ripened and used
Pet.
A Club Member and Hi
during the winter months. The
summer squashes are best
the county fair in Iron county and
at which the competition among sheep adapted to planting in the average garbreeders Is exceedingly . keen. The den. The larger, or standard, variecounty ageut In this county
ties are better adapted to field culture,
actively with breeders In selecting and although one or two hills might be
Improving the management of the planted in a corner or along one side
breeding stock.
of the garden. The hills In which summer squashes are grown should be
Market Wool In 8tat Pool.
In a number of states county agents fully four feet jppart and a little mahave urged successfully an Increase in nure and fertilizer should be worked
the number of farm flocks kept. John- Into each hill as It is being made.
son County, Neb., where the number of
farmers keeping sheep was more than PLAN TO RAISE ARTICHOKES
doubled In 1920, is a notable example.
Although the condition of the wool Seed May Be Planted in Spring as
Soon a Soil I Warm Use Well-- "
market was discouraging, one group
of 16 farmers in this county shipped
Rotted Manure.
a tutal of 5,000 pounds of wool to the
Deep, rich sandy loam, with a libstate wool pool. In Jasper County,
Mo., a sheep breeders' association was eral supply of well rotted manure, is
organized through the activity of the best suited for growing globe articounty agent to encourage sheep grow- chokes. Plant the seeds as soon as the
ing, to pool the wool crop, and to fight soil Is warm In the spring, and when
the plants have formed three or four
the wolf menace. . This organization
took step to encourage the introduc- leaves they may be transplanted to
tion of purebred stock, and held a co- rows three feet apart and two feet
operative ram sale, at which all the apart In the row. The plants do not
grade rsms owned by members of the produce until the second season, and
association were sold and replaced by in cold localities some form of cover'
ing will be necessary during the winpurebreds..
Boys' and girls' club members have ter. This crop Is not suited for cultivation north of the line of zero tembeen encouraged to form sheep club
nnd grow sheep, with marked success. perature. U. S. Department of
Local banks have helped to finance

Hours
in 24
3 aus

in

J

Ladies Let Cuiicura

Applicants for Insurance Often
t'
Judging from reports from druggist
Who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
is
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease..
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large. However, if you wish
first to test this great preparation send
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
writing be sure and mention this paper.

Keep Your Skin
Fresh and Young
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum

'O

g

e

25c

The Name

"Cutter."

and fíttressto titnifin,
tory that Knows How."

jm Serums, vaccinet
Mide by The Labora-

Twenty-fiv-

yean of con-

e

scientious endeavor in one line count for something.

The Cutter Laboratory

Berkeley

California

(U.S. License)

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Rmdotm Danaruff 8 topHlr Failing

ReatoTM Color and
Boanty to Gray and Faded Haiti
eoe. ana i.ou i lTUfxiiif.
ff.wwx Chf m. W k b. Fatchog uc. y. T.

HIIJDERCOI1NS

KmnoTM

Cora.

CU- -'

loases, te, itopc all pain eniurea comfort to tit
(pet, maksf walking eanr. 16a. by mall or at
Hiaaox Chwnloai Worka, Fatoluwnww M.T. .
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Advertisement

MOMENTA

Practice.
"Does your daughter practice her
music regularly?"
"Yes, just as regularly as I remember to remind her that she must do

instantly opens your head and
makes breathing easy. Fine for
CATARRH GOLDS COUGHS- 754 at stores or 851 by mall. Address
Kew York Drug Concern. New York

If

Important to Mothers

ovprv hntttfi Of
mMmina
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
nrofnllv

K. Coleman,
Patent Lawyer, Washington
PATENTS Watson
D.
Adrio and book iree.
O.

Bates raaionabla. Highest references. UeeteerTlMs.

Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Famous Willamette

Valley

and booklet writ
For Information
KYLER & BLAKELY, Corvallls, Oregon

Giving a Guess.
"Pa, what is this heel of Achilles?"
GOITRE CURED
In
new
"Something
rubber, Í Without operation.
Absolutely reliable. Partree. Hfcl.t.AW A CO., Lander, Wye.
tícula
s'pose." Louisville Courier-Journal.

Hematitchinir-Plcotln-

Attachment.

c

Work

One of the uncertainties of life is on any aewlng maoh. ; easily adjusted. Price
Oem
$2.60 delivered, with full Instructions
the Uncertainty of love.
Novelty Co., Box 1031. Corpus Chrlstl, Texaa.

íi

small-growin- g

'

.

Suspect It
Rejected.

boys and girls who could not afford to
start flocks by purchasing sheep. Those
who could get milk or dried milk were
given the lambs, and 19 boys and girls,
altogether, took charge of 158 lambs.
Only nine of these were lost during the
entire season. Cows' milk was found
to be the most satisfactory food, but
dried milk was very convenient for
use on grazing fields. One boy kept
15 lambs at his home, all of which
did well. The same problem was met
In a different fashion at Padillas, Bernalillo County, N. Méx., where five
club members secured from two to five
orphan lambs each and raised them
with a goat for a mother.
The outlook for an increase in the
number of farm flocks generally
throughout the United States Is promising. Adult farmers and farm boys
and1 girls are finding the breeding of
purebred sheep a profitable Une of production, fitting in well with farm activities already established. Extension
workers generally should feel encouraged in advocating the adding of flocks
of sheep to live stock on farms where
conditions are reasonably favorable to
wool and mutton production.

Small-Growin- g

dragged myself around and did not
have energy to get up when once I sat
down. I read advertisements of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in our paper The Indiana Daily
Times,' and learned all about it 1 received results from the very first bottle and now I am doing all my own
work, even washing and ironing, and
I never felt better in my life. I tell
all my friends it is due to you." Mrs.
Elizabeth Rewbold, 403 N. Pine
St, Indianapolis, Indiana.
You should pay heed to the experiences of these women. They know
how they felt before taking the Vegetable Compound, and afterwards,
too. Their words are true.

K1

1

and Girl
Adaptability

Benefited by First Dottle
"I was completely run down and
not able to do my housework. I just

l.

I'
Boy

began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once. I have
improved ever since taking the third
bottle and find it is the best medicina
I have ever taken.'

The Courtship.
Her Baby.
"Then she refused to smile upon
"I've left my babe In there to die I"
shrieked a frantic woman who was you?"
"Yes, she gave me the laugh."
rescued from the burning building.
Policemen were asking the number Louisville Courier-Journaman in
of her room when a
pajamas and a jaunty bat appeared
It is never too late to mend, marry
on a balcony and called down: "Don't or get a divorce.
worry, Lou; I'm safe."
"My baby," gasped the woman,
ACCLDTODAY-- - DGtiT DELAY
thankfully.

dé
1

would of ten sit down and cry, and was
always blue and had no ambition. I
was this way for over a year and had
allowed myself to got into quite a
serious condition. One day I saw your
advertisement in the daily paper and

upon Alimenta
Lvdla E. Pinkham's Private Text-Boo-k
Peculiar to Women" will be sent you free upon request. Write
to the Lydia E, Pinkbam Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.

í

is

SQUASHES IN HOME GARDENS
Sr.

.

Yonngstown, Ohia "Last fall I
began to feel mean and my back hurt
me and I could hardly do my little bit
of housework. I was played out
when I would just sweep one room
and would have to rest I would have
to put a cushion behind me when I
would sitdown and atnightl could not
sleep unless I had something under
my back. I had awful cramps every
month and was just nearly all in.
Finally my husband said to me one
day, 'Why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham'a medicine?' and I said,. 'I
am willing to take anything if I could
get well again.' So 1 took one bottle
and a second one and felt better and
the neighbors asked me what I was
doing and said, 'Surely it must be doing you good all right' I have just
finished my eighth bottle and I cannot express to you how I feel, the
way I would like to. If you can use
this letter you are welcome to it and
if any woman does not believe what I
have written to be true, she can write
to me and I will describe my condition to her aa I have to you." Mrs.
Elmer Heasley, 141 S. Jackson St,
Youngstown, Ohio.
"I was very nervous and rundown," writes Mrs. L. E. Wiese of
706 Louisa St, New Orleans, La. "I

f
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Say "Bayer' when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

WARNING

!

Colds

Toothache
Earache
Accept only

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

"Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
Ajsltla Is tb trade Bark et Bajer liusfuUre el Moioacetlcacldeater or Sellcjllcacil

TV SrwVArafHrg. Pfr.

ding County, New Mexico, Saturday, Marc.' 18, 1922.
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Personal Mention 1

)
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Johhson Miss Gladys Hem, who has been
)ss. and daughter Avis and Mr. and visiting relatives and friends in
)
Mrs. F. L. Schultz were visiting Dawson the past several days re- County of Harding
.. .. '
HT
At
i
t
r i - 0A íuon
.i
iturnea. nome" Monday,
re- sne
In the District Court of the 8th relatives in mv vxjumy oeai,
day.
i
ports
very
pleasant
a
trip.
for
and
Judicial District in

roll top office STATE OF NEW MEXICO

desk. C. E. Hobson.

1&-2-
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NOTICE

I

--

-

You are hereby advised that I
The County of. Harding.
be responsible for any
No.
46
chpck trivpn nv nfhpr rlphs in.
Lester Floersheim is out and curved by my son, Manuel Lucero John W. Mackey,
JscJge Westfall of Solano was
v
h uusmess visitor in our city arouna again, aiier spending se- Plaintiff,
Encarnación Lucero.
veral days in bed with a bad cold
usday.
vs.
L. M. Livingston,
ALL PERSONS
Miss Anna Branch of Dawson who know themselves to be in- J. R. Livingston, and
Mr. Lofton of Mosquero, was
ransacting business in Roy last is visiting her father in this pla- - debted to me will please call and D. N. Lvingston,
ce this week.
rednesday.
Defendants.
make some arrangements for set
In either case it pays to know that in the State
tlement.
Others
have been fore NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
County Clerk Anderson and ing collections and I am forced
O, II. Redd is the new
Dapartment of Education, at Santa Fe," is the DiDeputy Lopez was in Roy Sat to do the same. This will be the Notice is hereby given that unmanager at the Roy
der and by virtue of a certain
Company store.
urday and Sunday.
vision of Industrial Rehabilitation, prepared to co- last ntioce, so come in and set- Order of Sale issued out of th
'
D. Wade.
tle.
J.
14th
y
on
above
entitled Court
the
operate quickly and effectively with individual,
E. J. H. Roy and R. Kilmur-rMr. W. A.. Drake of Mosquero
day of March, A D. 1922 m
were attending to business in
neighborhood was a business visA BARGAIN BUY
business, industry or community for the restoration
der a judgment and order of sale
the County Seat last Tuesday
itor in Roy last Wednesday.
rendered
in
above
entitled
' to useful,
the
morning.
remunerative occupation of any man or
-- I will sell my two 160 tracts cause on the 20th day of FebruAlberto Branch has accepted a
woman disabled by injury or d- sease.
The son of Mr. Joe Ballard is at a bargain for cash or time: ary, A. D. 1922, I will offer at
position with the R. P. Shaya
to
bidder
public
highest
sa'e
the
reported quite sick with pneumo N1.SEVÍ SEUNWVi and NEVi
Company as head sales clwk.
Prompt attention and investigation will be given
nia at his home north east of SWVÍ, Sec, 3, Twp. 20 N R 27 cash in hand on the 10th day of
IE. Also
NWViSEVL, April, A. D. 1922, at the hour of
We understand that Paul and Roy.
every case. First letter should contain all essential
Sec, 21 and SWV4NW14, Sec 32 10:00 o'clock A. M. of said day,
have resismed
TIarw
the J. II. Ruth ranch about 5
facts about the case reported. Address.
their positions with the Wilson Sam Dunn left Thursday for Twp. 22 N R p7 E. One six miles at
where he will, ' from Roy, the other seven miles miles northwest of Solano of the
Co. at Mosauero and will enter Dallas, Texas,
spend several weeks combining from Mills. Or will rent either. County and state aforesaid, the
business for themselves.
following described property or
Max M. Bushkevitz,
pleasure with business.
D. W. ROCKEY,
much thereof to realize the
so
111.
Lement, Cook Co.
Neis Benson who has been a
State
Supervisor
of Industrial RehabilitaFifty-one
sum of Six hundred
Mabel Lumbach who has been
member of the federal grand
tion,
of
amount
jury the past week returned very low for the past several
I have a new lot of ladies hats ?n 47"10? D!!f.
Department of Education,
Aaa ininen ana o- home Sunday. 4 He reports that weeks with a severe case of pneu-4- 1 fo,- sale, which have itist arriv-"- ;
anta Fe, New Mexico.
indictments were returned by monia is reported improving nice ed if you are looking for some- - 100 Dollars, costs of said Court
costs
action
and
all
since
other
thing new, call before they are
.'y
the grand jury.
:
it
incurred,
,
all sold out.
6 yr. old Snort H cow
cow
One
at
and
Henry
are
E.
VeF.
wife
Mrs. W. T Weatherill.
J. Appel has been in Las
with heifer 'calf at side named
gas several days the past week Optimo this week an will be for
Lilly, One 3 yr old S. H. heifer
Henry
Mr.
where
The Eighth grade class is
visiting his cousins the Appel several weeks
to
stucco
work
of
job
large
a
has
king
Appel
place.
the
examination
state
has
at that
Mr
this named Bonnie, One 4 yr old S. II.
with heifer calf at side named
also renewed his subscription to complete.
week.
Bessie, One 5 yr old S. II. with
he S. A. for another year.'
Mrs. Juan Navarro, wife of ex- - A FEW HOURS IN THE COUN bull calf at side, named Pearl,
One 4 yr old S. H. named BeauTY SEAT
L. D. Woods and R. Carr were Senator JNavarro ot jviora died at
ty, and all increase thereon as
place
iiisiness visitors in Wagon Moa-- ! the family home at that
given
in chattel mortgage dated
The S. A. force or at least the April 27th 1920.
kI the frst of the week. They last week and was buned m tha
Mr. and Mrs. editors and head printer Guthr
,el' us that the Speers construe- - Mora Cemetery.
Dated this 14th day of March,
V on was the lucky bidder on the Navarro formerly lived near man spent Monday in the County
A. D. 1922.
Mills.
Seat taking a once over of the
Wagon Mound school building.
Geo. B. Spivey,
uttie town. A number sheriff, Harding County, New
;
OF
SALE
FOR
NOTICE
of good substancial homes havej Mexico
Our repair department has no equal in Harding County
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
BUILDING
SCHOOL
for equipment, service and knowledge.
"cc ciciicu in u'liciciib piula vi
Witter Schneider who became
town,
we
but
noticed
the
that
There will be some CHICKEN
sick last Christmas, is reported
Notice is hereby given that the town still needs number of good at Paxton's Saturday April 1st.
to be in a very critical condition
It is an everyday occurance for us to make repairs, both
Yes and then some more CHICK11,1
i,CV
""'"-au
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Today this may help a friend
Tomorrow you may need it
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Gold Gillette Safety Razor
ABSOLUTELY FREE

Fine Suits

Made

$00
jmi

We satisfy or
50 Ynur
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to order

A Gold Plated Gillette Razor Free
if you place your order at once
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S. E. PAXTON GROCERY
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the flu.

Get in the thorobred ga- menow for a few dollars
while prices are at rock bot- -
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make yourself in- dependent in a few years.
You need better dairy cat- tie and hogs, and more of
them on this mesa.
Leo M.Wagner,
Address me at;

Mr. and Mrs.
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.

Gilbertsville, Iowa.
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the Triplette home.
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Ben Floersheim, Jaritas Ranch
LICENSED EMBALMER
manager was in town Saturday
line of Caskets alwaysq on
and reports Mrs. Floersheim's Full
also suits and dresses.
hand,
health much improved.
day or night
answered
Calls
Quite a few farmers are haulPhone No. 58
ing wheat to the Wilson elevator
Roy, N. Mex.
Foster Blk.
while the weather is nice;
Joe McKee was a business cak
ler in Mii!s,Saturday.

Local Dealer for

H. M. MARKS & COMPANY
Oldest Wholesale Tailors in Existence

Established 1872

CHICAGO.

